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in the sale is included new merchan ing 23 representatives present.
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furniture market.—adv ,
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ROCKLAND’S FIRST ANNUAL

MASONIC BAZAAR
TEMPLE HALL

Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs., March 9-12

ONLY SEVEN DAYS LEFT

BIG REMOVAL SALE
A FEW HEADLINE BARGAINS

BASKETBALL

SIM’S

LUNCH
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Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard. |
neither have entered into the heart
of maxi, the things which God hath |
prepared for them that love him.
—1. Cor. 2: 9.
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Major General Johnson Hapgooil has been pulled out of the line- [
up and placed on the bench. Be
cause he dared lay the charge of
wastefulness at the administration’s
door; because he dared tell of cry
ing needs in the Army department,
based not only on the good of the
service, but on humanity. 'Small
wonder that this week’s incident has
caused an uproar of protest from
both sides of the National Congress!
Small wonder that it threatens to
take its place among the issues
which promise to make rough sled
ding for the occupant of the White
House. Probably it wasn’t Gen. i
Hapgood’s turn to speak; probably
he said things best unsaid; probably
he violated sacred Army etiquette—
but he was asked to go before the
committee and tell what he knew,
and with the assurance that it was a !
privileged communication. He did !
go, and probably for the country’s
good—but he has been penalized
with a seat on the bench—and his
constructive ideas benched. It is
probably all right for Congressmen
to make ridiculous speeches, such as
the country heard the other day,
but a major-general, with valuable
ideas, and a desire to improve the
service must sit by 'and say "Y es.
me Lud."
If we read the Boston Sunday ad
vertiser, and believe .4! we see there
the question of whether Gov. Brann
is going to heed that Hallowell
S.O.S. call is all settled. The Ad
vertiser tells us that Brann is to be- |
come attorney for the Central
Maine Power Company at a salary
of $25,000 a year. Another ramor
is to the effect that the Governor is
to be associated with the Goodall
people in Sanford. Between the ac
ceptance of a third nomination for
governor, with the prospect that
his glory might go stale, and the ac
ceptance of lucrative positions
which have doubtless been tendered
him. there are a great many people
who feel they know what Louis J.
Brann ought to do.
Announcing the entry of Cv’.
George C. Webber into thr Con
gressional race, the Bath'Limes tells
of a sixth hat in the “First District
ring.” That astute Bath politician,
City Editor Purinton, probably
read the riot act to the proof reader.
Androscoggin County is very much
in the Second District, and there are
something like a dozen hats in that
First District ring.
The State Planning Board emlasizes anew the value of Maine s
creation industry. According to
at board it gives employment to
i average of 24.000 persons, who-e
ages amount to nearly S7.5OO.fMMl
inually.* We occasionally hear our
immer resort business belittled,
it those who coddle that idea.
Ktuld travel about the State and .
itness the ruins of industries upon
hich ..Maine formerly depended,
nd then they would wonder what
ould happen to the good obi Pine
rcc State, if Providence had not J
ade it the “Vacationland" which
ir automobiles are now so widely
Ivertising.

FURNITURE CO. ANNOUNCES
the Continuance for 10 Days of Its

BURPEE
Annual February Sale
We are planning this to be the greatest mark-down of our complete stock. We cannot tell you here of the
thousands of Bargains that you will find displayed and pi iced in plain figures. It’s enough to tell you
that every article in this great stock has been “reduced” to the lowest price we have ever seen placed on
good merchandise. Many attractive ideas are being arranged for this display. Hundreds of new, just
arrived pieces are to be shown for your inspection.

PERRY’S
MARKETS

In these 72 deals which we offer you
there are many values which may never
be equaled. Go over this list carefully
and anticipate your needs. These deals
will not be split. SHOP EARLY—
PHONE 1234 FOR FREE DELIVERY.
We reserve the right to stop this sale or withdraw any article on sale at any time.
PLEASE ORDER THESE DEALS BY NUMBER

1. Kre Mel....................... 13 pkgs 39c

2. Early June Peas........ 13 cans 79c
3. Free Running Salt...... 6 pkgs 15c

LIVING-ROOM

THE

FOR

39.00
15X0
8.00
12.00

3-PIECE FIBRE SUITE, upholstered in tapestry,
walnut finish .........................................
$13.95
3-PIECE FIBRE SUITE, upholstered in tapestry.
walnut finish ...............................
’4.95
3-PIECE FIBRE SUITE, upholstered in chintz, ivory
gold trimmed, very pretty ............................................... 39.00
3-PIEUE KRUFIILFR SUITE, genuine moth proof
mohair, dark taupe; special sale priee
119.00
3-PIECE OVERSTUFFED SUITE, divan and two
ehairs, tapestry, rust ....................................................... 69.50
3-PIECE TAPESTRY SUITE, divan and two chairs;
a beautiful suite
119.00
3-PIECE FRIEZE MOHAIR OVERSTUFFED SUITE.
moth-procf ............ !................ ’......................................... 129.00
3-PIECE FRIEZE MOHAIR, balloon cushions: extra
ordinary quality ..... ........................„....... . ............._......... 159.00
2-PIECE SUITE, mulberry frieze, large divan and big
chair: very stylish
....................................
109 01
SPINET DESK, mahogany or walnut. Special
8.95

FIBRE
CHAIRS

COFFEE
TABLES

SMOKERS’
CABINETS

Upholstered in
Tapestries
Very Handsome
Styles
Regular price $9.
Special Sale Price

A splendid assort
ment of new beau
tiful tables; all
marked down.
Reg. price $6.50
special Sale Price

In Walnut and
Mahogany
Very Beautiful
Designs
Real Walnut
Reg. price S60J
Special Sale Price

$5.49

$4-95

$4.95

-

89.00

169.00
35.00
7.50

79.00
59.50
37.50

END
TABLES

WASHING
MACHINES

A large assort
ment in Walnut
and Mahogany
Some very pretty
styles

Famous Zenith
make model with
pumps and new
inverted agitator.
Many colors to
rhoose from

$1.75, $2.50

$59.00 up

CROSLEY
RADIOS

VACUUM
CLEANERS

Very exceptional
Guaranteed
performances in All Popular Makes
Modernistic Cabi
including
nets
Genrral Electric.
Priced from
Eureka. Universal
and Hoover
$19.95
Exceptional
Convenient Terms
Low Prices
May Be
19.95, 28.50
Arranged

BED-ROOM

THE

FOR

4. Evaporated Milk................ doz 75c

STUDIO COUCH, 30 in. wide and 6 ft. long; single
16.95
STUDIO COUCH, makes into full sized bed: a beauty 31.95
OCCASIONAL CHAIR, upholstered seat and back
4 95
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS, upholstered in leatherette.
seat and back, green, brown or red .............................. 7.95
FRIEZETTE PARLOR SlITE, 2 pieces, big bargain:
brown covering .............
...................... -................... 69.00
MODERNISTIC PARLOR SUITE. 3 piece, very popu
lar: tan and brown striped covering: a real buy! ..... 129 lit)
tionallv heavy construction: many shelves
24 50
MODERNISTIC DESK, beautifully finished, excepMAFLE BOUDOIR CHAIRS, with very attractive
cushions; a real buy
.......................................... 5.75
MAHOGANY HIGH BOY. a real distinctive living
49.00
roam piece; big reduction
................................
PERFECT SLEEPER STUDIO COUCH, very comfort
49.00
able as courh or bed for two prople .....................
RECLINING EASY CHAIR. uphoLstered in beautiful
29.50
rust covering; a real luxury .......... ...... -..............

90.00 CHAMBER Sl ITE. Walnut 1 Pieces, Bed. Dresser,
Vanity and Chiffonier
59.00
135.00 CHAMBER SUITE. Walnut. 1 Pieces. Bed. Dresser.
Vanity and Ghiffanirr
..............
69.00
39.50 INNER SPRING MATTRESS. White Cross Perfect
Sleeper, best grade, any size .............. ......................... 31.60
15X0 DRESSER, walnut finish, plate mirror .................___ 10 95
15.00 CHIFFONIER, walnut finish, plenty of drawer room 10.95
L25 TABLES, for the bedside: any finish
3.49
22.50 CEDAR CHESTS, beautiful walnut finish
15.95
1.50 HAMPER, unfinished: very rcomv .................................. 89
15.50 CRIB AND MATTRESS wood, drop side, ivory deco
rated. high side .........
.................................. 12.45

$129.00 CHAMBER Sl ITE. Poster Bed. Vanity. Dresser. Chit-

109.00 CHAMBER SUITE. Poster Bed. Vanity. Dresser. Chif150.00 ( HAMBER SUITE. Panel Bed. Vanity. Chiffonier.
and Bench. Bird's Eye Maple
.............................. — 119.00
165.00 CHAMBER SUITE, Panel Bed. Vanity, Dresser. Chif
fonier and Bench. Mahogany and Old Ivory
129.00
179.00 t HAMBER SUITE. Panel Bed. Vanity. Dresser.
Chiffonier and Bench. Circassian Walnut
139.00
169.00 PEG MAPLE CHAMBER SUITE, five pieces, Bed.
Dresser. Chiffonier. Vanity and Bench
139.00

FEBRUARY FOOD SALE

5. Jel Sert......................... 12 pkgs 54c

6. Seminole Toilet Tissue, 6 rolls 29c
Snider’s Soups................ 6 tins 25c
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, 3 pkgs 20c
Macaroni........... 12 7-oz pkgs 53c
Corn Meal........ two 5-lb bags 31c
Corned Beef .... two 12-oz tins 29c
Shrimp............................ 4 cans 43c
Raisins, seedless........... 2 pkgs 13c
Tomato Juice, Del Monte 6 can 39c
Dried Peas......................... 2 qts 29c
Prunes, 50-60.................. 6 lbs 35c
Dog Food....... ............... 8 cans 49c
Com................................. 6 cans 55c

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Brook* Golden Bantam

19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

Sardines, Norwegian .... 6 cans 43c
Pan Cake Flour..... ...... 6 pkgs 41c
Peanut Butter .... two 2-lb jars 49c
Bulk Tea............................ 3 lbs 55c
Ivory Soap....................... 6 bars 29c
Fels Naphtha Soap...... 5 cakes 27c
Quick Arrow Soap..... 13 bars 25c
Ammonia.................. 2 qt bots 29c
Three Crow Vanilla .. 2 oz hot 19c

28.
29.
30.
31.

Corned Beef Hash, 2 16-oz cans 25c
Sunbrite Cleanser......... 7 cans 25c
Sardines, domestic ...... 6 cans 23c
Star Soap....................... 4 cakes 15c

32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.

56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.

Handy Rolls, steel wool, 4 pkg 27c
Diamond Matches .. 2 cartons 43c
Palm Olive Soap......... 5 cakes 24c

Dill Pickles ................’... 2 qt jars 31c
Wax Paper..................... 2 rolls 09c
String Beans ..»............... 3 cans 27c
Log Cabin Syrup........... 2 bots 39c
Sour Pickles.................2 qt jars 31c
Tomato Ketchup, 4 14-oz bots 47c
Quick Arrow Soap Flakes
............................................ 3 pkgs 41c
Davis Baking Powder 12-oz tin 12c
Diamond D Coffee........... 2 lbs 29c
Peaches.................two 2% tins 31c
Pears..................... two 2’/2 tins 39c
Fruit Cocktail................ 2% tin 21c
Tomatoes, No. 2 tins .... 6 tins 45c
Rockwood Chocolate .. 2 cakes 15c
Split Peas......... three 1-lb pkgs 25c
Rinso.......................... 2 Ige pkgs 35c
Ovaltine.......................... Ige tin 59c
Grapcnuts........................ 2 pkgs 31c
Mazola Oil.............. 2 pint tins 43c
Cream Cora Starch...... 2 pkgs 19c
Cut Beets.................2 Ige tins 19c
Vinegar................... full qt flask 09c
Star Washing Powder, Ige pkg 15c
Rumford Bak. Powder 12 oz tin 22;
Del Monte Peas..............2 cans 29c
Del Monte Refugee Beans
..................................... ..... 2 cans 29c
Mince Meat, None Such, 2 pkg 21c
Baked Beans, 15-oz tins, 6 cans 29c
FRESH FOR THE WEEKEND

Splendid

INNER SPRING
MATTRESS

COIL SPRING

BED SPRING

Very comfortable. Any size
Regular price $12.0(1

The famous Simmons
All Steel Spring
Any Size

$8.95

$5.95

POSTER BED
A very splendid assortment
Reg price from $10 to $18
Special Sale Price

INNER SPRING
MATTRESS
Spcrial For This Sale

A Guaranteed Mattress
Spcrial Priced

$8.95

$19.75

$15.95

FOR

THE

KITCHEN
175 Kilt IIEN KO< KER. double cane seat and hack, maple
finish .......... .......... ............................ ............................... 2.79
4.50 COPPER WASH BOILERS, guaranteed solid; a big
bargain
..................
1.00 APEX KITCHEN ( I.OTHES DRYERS
1J50 SHINO DEI V HABLE MOPS
..........
1.25 GALVANIZED GARBAGE PAILS, with good rover
3.50 KITCHEN STOOLS, convertible into step-ladder; very
handy
.......
................... ............. .......... .....
2.00 IRONING BOARDS: a good buy; sturdy
...........
150 SOLID COPPER TEA KETTLES, beautifully chrome
plated
.......................... *................ 1.19

58.50 BREAKFAST SUITE. Table and 4 ( hairs, unfinished
16.00 BREAKFAST SUITE. Table and four Chairs, blue and
Ivory <Speciali
20.00 BREAKFAST SUITE. Table and four Chairs, ivory and
green
35.00 BREAKFAST SUITE. Table and 4 Chairs, real maple
37.50 BREAKFAST SUITE, porcelain loop, table and 5 chairs
7.50 KITCHEN TABLES, porcelain top
a> .-,ii KIT( HEN CABINET, white, black trim
20.00 KITCHEN CUPBOARD, glass doors and drawers
9.50 KITCHEN BROOM CLOSET, ivory and green
14.50 OIL BURNER for your stove, good make. Special at

FOR

Special!

Burpee’s Special

White Cross
Sleeper Products

THE

DINING-ROOM
95 00 DINETTE SUITE, 9 handsome pieces, in real *
walnut
......................... 79.00
65X3 DINETTE Sl ITE. table, bullet and four chairs
49.95

$175.00 DINING SUITE. 9 beautiful pieces of genuine ma
hogany
$119.00
115.00 DINING SUITE. 9 splendid pieces of walnut
98.00

A Beautiful New Glenwood Range and a FREE Carpet Size Rug
In Your Choice of Colors and Patterns is Our OITrr From the Glenwood Department
,
During this sale we have marked to a very low price the most popular styles of Glrnwaod Ranges. In black and also in the enamels.
With every range wc will give you absolutely FREE your choice of a regular $10.50 Carpet Size Rug that will fit your kitchen. Terms
can be easily arranged.

' their first string players absent from
the lineup. The home lassies have
Both Rockland Teams On two more games to play—one. here,
the Short End—Bill Sulli i with Lincoln Academy tomorrow
night and pne with Lewiston early
van's Deft
in March, "And we are going to take
At Lewiston last night the home both, says Bill Sullivan," so as to
team defeated Rockland High 41 to get a good start for next year”.
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The Rockland lads
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LOST IN LEWISTON

HE HAS SMOKED
OVER A TON OF P.A.

Albert
50

Best Center Cut—Cut from Fresh Pork Loins

PORK CHOPS,

lb 27c

BEET

GREENS

-FRESH NEW CROP
Z II
I
-CLEAN AND BRIGHT IU1* ptXK,

ROASTING

lb 21c

PORK,

Cube Steak................... ................. lb 23c
Eoneless Sirloin Steak ................ lb 21c
Chuck Roast...................
lb 14c

NEW CABBAGE~

ARMOUR S STAR

PURE LARD,

—EXTRA LARGE SIZE
—BRIMMING FULL OF JUICE

3 for 29c

Mild Cheese ................ ................. lb 23c

4c

FLORIDA ORANGES, doz 39c

NEW 1936 ST. JOHN

ALEWIVES,

LB.

—TEXAS
—LARGE SOLID HEADS

FANCY GRAPEFRUIT 4 for 25c
—EXTRA LARGE

—VERY SWEET

COUNTRY ROLL

2 lbs 25c BUTTER,

LB.

39c

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE, vacuum packed ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb 25c
THREE CROW

SWIFT’S PREMIUM

Cream Tartar-Soda .... 1 lb of each 32c BACON.. .. .. .. lb 39c
FIG BARS ...................... ♦ lbs 23c

Quaker Oats.. .. .. .. .. .. . Ige 48-oz pkgs 17c
Calumet Baking Powder.. .. .. .. . lb tin 22c

TASTY YEAST ......... 3 pkgs
PEPPERMINT PATTIES lb bx
VANILLA EITTER SWEETS
pound box
U. S. BOND CIGARS, in for

Del Monte Asparagus.. .. .. .. . No. 2 tin 23c

10c
17c
17c
25s

THE REST THAT IS GROWN

MINCED HAM 2 lb 25c

Ginger Ale.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 28-oz bot 10c

FRANKFORTS 2 lb 311

PLAIN OR GOLDEN—NO CHARGE FOR BOTTLES

SMOK’D SHOULDERS

Maine Potatoes... peck 21c bushel 79c
Halibut, Swordfish, sliced to suit.. lb 19c

Fresh Cod Tongues.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 2 lbs 19c

SHORT
SHANK
LEAN

LB.

19c

SLICED—CELLO PKG.

»/2 lb 15c

BACON,

SPECIALS

LENT BEGINS
ASH WEDNESDAY
FEBRUARY 26

MAKE OUR MARKETS YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR LENTEN FOODS

Genuine English Cured Slack Salted Pollock........... lb 07c
Bcneless Fish Bits....................................................... 3 lbs 25c
DEL MONTE FANCY

PURE

TUNA FISH...... can 17c

CODFISH Cakes 2 tin 19c

W^’HUJEIS!
63. Del Monte Spinach .. 2 Ige tins 25c
64. Puffed Rice..................... 2 pkgs 21c
65. Hershey Chocolate Syrup
two 16-oz tins 19c
66. Friends Beans ................ 2 tins 29c
67. Kellogg’s Wheat Krispies 2 pkg 19c

NATIVE CURED
AND SMOKED

LB.

14c

68. Lava Soap..................... 5 cakes 24c

69. Rockwood Cocoa two 1-lb tins 15c
70. Cranberry Sauce............. 2 tins 27c
71. Big Ben Soap................ 6 cakes 25c
72. Libby Evaporated Milk, 4 tins 26c

Every-Other-Day
Mins Marian Starrett who has Just
Frank Allen and family visited
completed her studies at the Bal their Rockland home this week. Mr.
lard Business School, Rockport, Is Allen's Skowhegan skating rink con
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
employed by the Bicknell Mfg. Co.
tinues to prosper, and skaters like
Feb 28—Warren—Four class plays
that new floor.
auspices of High School at Town hall.
March 2 -Matlnlcus town meeting.
Carolyn Denny, Norma Ramsdell
March 8—Warren—Town meeting.
March 2—North Haven town meeting. Loraine Hall and Elaine Hall, pupils
Golden Rod Chapter O.ES. will
March 3-7—Camden—Food Fair at
Opera House, sponsored by Camden- of Ellse Allen Comer presented dance have 6 o'clock supper Friday, with
Rockport Lions Club.
March 6—Methebesec Club meets at features in the entertainment which Mrs. Laura Maxey as chairman. The
The Thorndike.
marked the dedication of the new new officers will be In the chairs
March 9—Shakespeare Society meets
with Mrs. Edith Blaney. Ldmerock Waldoboro High School last night.
for the evening meeting and work
Street.
*
will be exemplified.
March 9—Tenants Harbor—Town meet
During Lent the regular Tonlan
ing.
March 9—Union town meeting.
Circle
meetings will be omitted in
March 9—Camden-Town meeting
Funeral services for Richard A.
March 9-12—Masonic
Bazaar
at favor of the Lenten services on
Snow were held yesterday at Russeil
Temple hail.
Thursday nights conducted by Dr.
funeral home, Dr. John Smith Lowe }
The D.A.R broadcast from WHEB I owe. Dr. Lowe is presenting very officiating. The bearers were Wil
Friday at 4.15 p. m. will be "Early * helpful subjects during this period liam Griffin, Weston Davis, Sum
Days of South Paris," by Mrs. Charles j and it is hoped that members of the ner Waldron and Lawrence Richard- '
A. Tolman of the Old York Chapter. Circle will make It a point to attend.
son.
Interment was In Ac horn
cemetery.

Ferrin and Booth Will Hold
Meetings At the Iirst
Baptist Church
A series of evangelistic services is
to be held In the First Baptist !
Church from March 22 to April 5,
conducted by Howard W. Ferrin and
Carlton Booth, both of Providence.,
These men are well known here be
cause of their visits to Rockland and
their radio work on the Yankee Net- j
work. They have Just completed
nine years of continuous broadcast-

Dr. John Smith Lowe begins his
Lenten services tonight at the Universalist vestry. His subject tonight
will be "The Hour of Finding God. '
the first In a series based on “Oreat
Hours In the Religious Life " All
Interested friends will be welcomed.

As Far As Our Store Is
Concerned

OUR NEW
SPRING STYLES
HAVE ARRIVED

The Central Maine Power Co.
must interrupt Its light and power
service In Rockland. Rockville, Owl's
Head and Scuth Thomaston for 15
minutes at 2.00 o'clock a. m Sunday.
Maroh 1st to disconnect one and con
nect another Induction voltage regu
lator at the Glencove Sub-station.
This interruption docs not Include
street Hghts In Rockland.

And more are being re
ceived daily

$1.98, $2.98, $3.95

$4.95

A good old fashioned baked bean
supper 1s on the cards for Claremont
j Commandery, K. T.. next Monday at
j 6.30 o'clock.
Companions of King
j Solomon's Temple Chapter. Henry
Krvox Chapter, Medomak Chapter. |
and the Ezra B French Chapter
have been invited. The affair Is
complimentary. Short speeches will
be made by Rt. Em Sir Edward K
Oould. Em. Sir James A Richan and
! Em. Sir Edward C. Payson.

ions in utility coats at
an important low price I

$14.75
handled with kid gloves. For

though they're styled with
glamour and bright with the

newest spring colors, they

arc really, truly strvict coats.
Beautifully tailored In an
unlimited range of styles.
Pick yours now...you'll live

in it all spring.

* * * *

SATURDAY
15c
Flocks Yarn
4 oz Big Hank

49c

Sheets
81x99
Full Size

89c

Batts
Full Size
2>.‘j pound

49c

IJH

Best Yet
27 Inch

White Outing
10c
Comforters
Part Wool Filled
Full Size. Reg. $1.93

$1.29

Single

Blankets
Grey, Blue, Brown

Oilcloth
New Shipment
46 inrhes wide

49c

40 Inch

Unbleached
Sheeting
8c
Attic

Turkish Towels
Cannon Seconds
Value to 39c

- JUST ARRIVED -

DRAPERY AND UPHOL
STERY MATERIALS
Special Cut Prices for the Weekend
£3 in. Homespun Drapery Fabric s

lag.
Mi-. FeiTin. who » a clear and
forceful preacher, is president of the
Providence Bible Institute. He is a
graduate of Northwestern University
and of the Moody Bible Institute.
He is a capable administrator, and
has brought his school to a position
of or.? cf the foremost Bible Insti
tutes In the country. He conducts
the "Mountain Top Hour" over the
Yankee Network. Sundays at 8 a. m.
Mr Booth who Is to have charge
of the music during the campaign. Is
from the West, and Is head of the
musical department of the Insti
tute. He was musical conductor for
tte recent Gtpsy Smith campaign In
| Boston and Is considered one of the
leading religious musical conductors
In America. His rich tenor voice
will add to the attractiveness and
Inspiration of these meetings.

QUAKER LACE CURTAINS
Sixty new numbers just arrived
from

$1.39 to $4.98

89c Value

One Special Heavy Net Number at

59c yard
in Blue. Rust, Gold

$1.49

54 in. Upholstery Goods

COTTAGE SETS

Rrgular 59c Quality

39c yard

One Special Lot Fast Colors
in Green. Blue. Rose

One Lot Gold Colored Monks Cloth

69c pair

Regular 89c
For Thl* Weekend

One Lot in AU Colors

59c

$1.00 pair
Drapery Goods, 89c Value
Special Cut Price—

LADIES’ DRESSES

49c yard

CHILDREN'S DRESSES
One Lot of Regulars
$1.98 and $1.59
New Spiing Numbers

Excellent progress is being made
on the excavation work and founda
tion trenches for the new community
building. The structure is to be com-.

AU the New Spring Colors and
Styles

At $1.00
At $1.98

At $1.50
At $2.98

Including Percales, Broadcloths,
Seersuckers

$1.00

picteti prior to July l. according to jaHrafgJHiajBrr

You are invited to inspect Ume
charming new shoes and make
your selection while the stock Is
brand span new.

R. E. NUTT

'

BARGAINS FOR

Remnants
11c

NEW SPRING MERCHANDISE

present schedules.

Recent rains and melting snows
have been causing no end of troub’e
for T. C. Stone, manager of the local
telephone office. Two under ground
cables, one on Lbnerock street, the
ether at corner of School and Union
afreets, were damaged, putting out
of order G5 telephones and 18 toll
circuits. Mr. Stone's efficient re
pair men located the trouble yesterEarlj- risers Tuesday morning noted ory and with all-night labor, all
that there had apparently been a fall i'res are clear this morning.
of brown snow. The phenomenon
wa. reported from all parts of New
England, and the Weather Bureau
hastened to explain that it was ap
parently due to dust from the south
western storm, which was carried
down by the mixture of snow, sleet !
and rain.

The March Issue of the Maine Press
Bulletin, official publication of the
Maine Press Association, used as Its |
featured article a three column study ’
and survey of the carrier boy experi-'
men: as being worked out by this J
newspaper under the heading. ' Rock
land Courier-Gazette Has Efficient
Carrier Service."

The funeral scrvic-s of L'.uisc Leo- !
lyn Walker, a former Rockland rchool
traoher, who died Feb. 7 was held at |
Crangc Grove chapel Sunday Feb. 9
at 3 p. m. in Pasadena. Oallf.. Dr.
P.tntel Fox officiating. He dwelt es
pecially cn her contacts as a teacher,
seemed much imorened with the contaots she had kept up with former 1
puptfe all this year It was her wish
i hat she be cremated and her ashes
interred in the family plot in Rock
land.
Mfas Walker was born In Wilton
visitor here Monday.
BORN
Maine, daughter of the lafe Abel and
Mrs. Charles L Eugley and Ralph
SAWYER—At Stonington. Feb 17. to
I Eugley attended the funeral services I Mr and Mrs. Bradley Sawyer (Mary Mary Clark Walker and a si ter of the
Scott), a daughter. Dawn Lorraine
late Elisha Clark Walker
Miss
' of Mrs. Eug’.ey’s aunt. Mrs. Wealtha
Black held lart Sunday in WaldoDIED
I bero.
I DOLHAM—At Palermo. Feb. 26 Leroy

coats that don't have to be

Large Size

OUR SPECIALTY

ROCKLAND, ME.

Vinal Dailey, who has been In
Manila the past two years in radio
service. Headquarters Bettcry, sailed
for San Francisco Feb. 22, to be
stationed In this country for several
months, during which time It Is ex
pected he will have a few days'
furlough to visit his mother. Mrs.
Harry Dailey of this city. Mr.
Dailey was a member of the orches
tra while at Fort Mills, the largest
barracks In the world.

Cash Olds, a Casper (Wyoming)
business man never expected to see
his picture in The Courier-Gazette,
but it was there all right in the issue
of Peb. 15. shown in connection with
his new motor car, in the department
called
Our Own Snapshots.'' Out
In Casper this paper Is eagerly read
thrice a week by Cyrus W. Hills, a
former Rockland druggist, who
promptly showed the picture to the
much surprised Cash Olds.

Just received very handsome Spring
Coats for ladies. You are Invited to
Rcoeirt guests of Mr. and Mrs step in and see them. Lucien K
Charles Geete were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Green. Odd Fellows Block. School
Stahl. Mrs. Annie Stahl. Miss Villa street—adv.
Stahl and Ralph Stahl of Broad
A remarkable sale te In progress on
Cove.
Mrs. William K. Winchenbach, the whole splendid stock cf SloningMaynard Winchenbach. Miss Edith l ton Furniture Co. Price reduction.*
Winchenbach and Eben Wallace of that are astounding are in effect and
Dutch Neck spent Sunday evening in the sale is included new merchan| dlse Just arrived from the New York
with Mr. and Mrs. William Gross.
C. L. Dinsmore of Nobleb:ro was a i furniture market —adv .

Here at last arc gay spring

Dish Towels

405 MAIN ST.,

MADE to ORDER
SHADES

GROSS NECK

Others $9-75 and up

Lockwood A

M. E. WOTTON & SON

Expert Carpet
I aye r For Your
Linoleum Floors

A. H. Newbert Association held its
SHOE STORE
430 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
annual meeting and election of ofMAIL ORDERS FILLED
I fleers Monday night at Temple hall,
with this result: President, Arthur
| Wisner; vice president, Mrs. Hester
The S. Rubenstein clothing store at
5 | Chase: secretary. Mrs. Laura Maxey;
421
Main street opens teday.
treasurer. Dr. J. A. Richan. Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. Payson and Mrs. Leo
The Boston Herald says that Gov
Howard were announced as new
members. Picnic supper preceded Brann has been effered the post of
the meeting, with Mrs. Gertrude assistant secretary of the Navy.
Boodv. Mrs. Maxey and Mrs. KathMaurice Harding. Northend barber,
I eryn St. Clair In change.
is offering a reward for stationary
Huntley-Hill Pox held open house rabbits Just nacherly can't seem to
last Tuesday evening with supper and hit the moving kind
refreshments.
Bill Vinal's HillI T»— 42d annual convention -f the
Interest is growing rapidly in the I Connecticut Letter Carriers AiwoetaB.llics band, provided the excellent
music
The occasion was largely Masonic Bazaar which will be held t;n which concluded las*. Saturday
attended with representatives from March 9-12 In Temple hall. Enter with a no'.ablc banquet at Hotel
Lewiston, Auburn. Belfast, Bangor tainment. Beano and games of skill Garde In New Haven was attended by
and Friendship Posts. Past Depart will be lectured.
Livid S. Beach. Secretary cf the
ment Ccmmander. Leroy P. Smith
Maine State Letter Carriers' Asropresented the keynote speech, which
A report was having circulation in c itlon, whe appears In an excellent
was loudly applauded. Department New England this morning that j grtup picture published by the New ,
Inspector. Placide N. Beaudry and James E. Connellan had been re Haven Register.
Department Adjutant Kendrick E. moved from office. Mr. Connellan
Chase, spoke at length on other who is naturally somewhat interested
The Central Maine Power Co.
V.F.W. activities, and were also lustily In the subject, told reporters he had must Interrupt its light and power
cheered. Comrade James J. Mrna- not been so Informed.
: rvtee in Rockland. Rockville. Owl's
han. was chairman of the c;mm*tee
I’cad and Scuth Thcrr.iston ter 15
The primary papers of Cleveland minutes at 2.00 o’cleck a. m. Sunday.
on arrangement of supper and enter
tainment. Comrades Charles C. Hill, Sleeper, Jr., are in circulation. Mr March 1st to discT.nect one and conJames Widdecombe. Michael Reman I Sleeper served at the last session of I r.ect another Induction voltage regu
ar.d Lawrence J. Hamlin did the ' the Maine Legislature and early lator at the Glencove Sub-rtatton.
kitchen ceremonies. The event, re gained a position cf much promi- Thia Interruption dees not include
gardless of some reverses in the j nence, waging an uncompromising street lights in Rockland.
25-26
preparation cf this splendid get-to battle for whatever he> considered for
gether. was an outstanding success. the welfare of his constituents. He
New spring styles are in at the R
1 has so far recovered from his auto- E. Nutt Shoe Store, attractive models.
Benefit card party, Temple Hall. ' mobile accident last year that his $198 and up —adv.
Tuesday. March 3, 7.30 p. m. Ad physicians have given him permismission 25c.—adv.
25-26 ' sion to enter the contest.
LOUISE LEOLYN WALKER

Breath-taking new fash

Russia Linen
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SPECIAL SERVICES

TALK OF THE TOWN

Bargain
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15c

Men’s Hose
E. A F. Interlined
Seconds

17c

12%c

Bargain Attic

Bargain AtUe

SENTER CRANE COMPANY

Service conducted in the Rus
sell Funeral Home is not dis
turbed by the noise of city
traffic. Yet, the Home Is cen
trally located. Its use is avail
able to all. and Is one factor of
the many that make for quiet,
dignified and complete service
at the Russell Funeral Home.

Dolham. formerly of Warren, aged 74
years Funeral Saturday at 2 o'clock
from Warren Baptist Church.
WATERMAN At Rockland. Feb
25.
Charles O. Waterman, aged 56 years
3 months. 6 days. Burial In North j
Haven.
LINDSTEDT—At Rockland. Feb
25.
Robert Llndstedt. aged 46 years 8
months. 20 days. Funeral Friday at
2 o'clock from A. D. Davis chapel.
IN MEMOBIAM
In loving memory of our mother.
Emma S. Howes, who passed away Feb.
26. 1935.
Memories are treasures none can steal;
Death leaves a wound none can heal.
Silent thoughts bring back a tear
For one we miss and loved so dear
Grace, Mildred and Frances Howes
Malden. Mass.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks to all
for kindnesses and regard during the
Illness and low of our loved one Espe
cially do we thank Dr F F Brown; and
i for the beautiful flowers and use of cars
we are also deeply appreciative.
Mr and Mrs Boyce Thomas. Mr an !
' Mrs Donald Kelsey and Mr and Mrs.
8atnuel Sezak
•

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank everyone who has
' been so kind to me In the matter of
telephoning, and for all other kind
TEL. 6C2
nesses shown me during my baby's ill
ness Especially do I express gratitude
9 CLAREMONT ST., ROCKLAND to Fred Smalley and Fred Seavey
Mrs. Inez M Rackllff
Stf

Russell Funeral Home

Wheeler's Bay, Spruce Head

Ws«

CHIPSO GRANULES’

Get Guest Passes while they last!

SUPPLY LIMITED!

BURPEE’S
Funeral Service

HERE'S ALL YOU DO!

AND

1. Get a Chipso Granules Guest Pass free
with the purchase of one package of Chipso

Funeral Parlors

balcony) upon payment then of only the regu
lation 10< service charge.

3. Go to the movies on Chipso Granules Guest
Pass any day (except Saturdays and Sundays
and Legal Holidays) between February 26th
and March 24,1936, inclusive. (Guest Pisses gaod
for admission only... not good for premiums or gifts.)

Granules at your dealer’s now.

Established 1840

Don’t miss this chance to see the latest movies

2.

Licensed Embalmeru and
Attendants
John O. Stevens,
Alden Ulmer
Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrew!

Day or Night Telephone
450

Present Chipso Granules Guest Pass,
accompanied by Chipso Granules box-top at
the theatre named on the ticket stub. You

as guests of Chipso Granules, the soap that

get admission to best seats (orchestra or

BRIGHT... makes clothes WEAR LONGER.

CHIPSO GRANULES

Representatives in all largv cltlea
in the United States and Canada

GUEST PASS
«iuota( (a«| hAni/o bcHhh Chop*
UMJh »«•(’/ wqtnrwoL, uiiitsW tiM

AMBULANCE
Service la Instantly available.
Experienced attendant* on duty.

Q|Ot1IUI

Day and Night Telephone
: •»

450
$01 MALY ST.

jw

■: j

ROCKLAND, Ml.

<UW4» 44|f«t»«M

SPEEDS UP washday and dishwashing . . .

PROTECTS HANDS ... keeps colored clothes

OFFER GOOD 1 P. M. to 5 P. M.

FEB. 26th to MAR. 24th, 1936
excluding Saturdays, Sundays and Logs! Hobdays.

CHIPSO GRANULES real &*$£«.

20-tf

........ X .<

s
■

FLAME
IN THE

FORES
HAROLD
TITUS
lllustiath
IRWIN

WNU stnvi
6^-A*
THE STORY
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aeven, Is prepared to flee the
burning lumber camp of hla benefac
tor. Jack Snow, who took the young
ster to live with him at the death
of Kerry's mother. Tod West haa In
structed Kerry to come with a n s
containing ths camp's funds should
|t he endanesrsd. Flames attack ths
office, and Kerry, hugginK the pre
cious file, and Tod race to town. Tod
acts queerly. At the hank the flle
Is found empty end Kerry t» blamed
with taking the wrong ons.
ef

CHAPTER It—Snow, hls head
quarters snd money gone, Is ruined
and sooa thereafter dies, leaving
Kerry to the Poor Commissioner.
Kerry suspect! Tod and sweare to
even the score,
CHAPTER lit—la a St. Paul ofllce
Kerry, now In manhood. and an ezi pert woodsman, leorns of ths where
abouts of West. Kerry rescue! s
lovely girl from s scoundrel, who
proves to be West. Tod threatens to
pauperize the girt. Nan Downer, She
thanks Kerry end tella him of ths
robbery and murder of her father
snd of Tod's advances. She Is oper
ating a lumber tract which her fa
ther had purchased from West.
CHAPTER IV.—Kerry makes camp.
At the general store tn West'e Land
ing, he finds Tod engaged In a poker
game. Jim Hinkle, timber employes,
loses heavily. Kerry exposes Tod’s
cheatlngand disarms him. Thecrowd
Is unconvinced of Tod's duplicity.
Kerry Identifies himself to West,
who denies knowing him snd ad
vises him to leave town.
CHAPTER V.—Nan tells Dr. Etrs
Adams of Kerry's rescue of her from
Tod. and of West's threat. Esra, who
Is coroner, visits Kerry, and after
reviewing the murder story appoints
Kerry coroner'e clerk. Suspicion of
the murder had rested on Holt Stu
art, employee of Downer, and upon
Jim Hinkle, who was cleared by Tod.
The doctor has the fatal bullet and
the serial numbers of the stolen
bills, one of which has lust been
paid to Adams. It came out of the
poker game. Tod ordera Jim to run
Kerry out of town.

CHAPTER VI—Kerry decides to
ask Nan for work. He discovers hs
Is being spied upon by a 'breed Jim
comes to Kerry wtth a warning to
clear out. Kerry answers with a
laugh. Nan hires Kerry. Young res
cues Jim's daughter from drowning.
While In the water. Frank Bluejay.
the 'breed who had spied on Kerry,
had tried to drown Kerry. Young
settles with him.

He turned to the cupboard and
took down a fresh hottie of whisky;
then, after a moment of indecision,
put it hack resolutely.
“Not too much of that," he
growled, and began to pace the
floor, calling on all hls resources
fer clear thought and careful poise.
This Young was evidently bent
on remaining in the country. Hut
why was he running to Ezra? Aud
what did he know about the Down
er case? A persistent, arrogant
devil! He was the one man West
could recall who had clashed with
•“rank Bluejay and not shown at
least some hesitation. He was the
only man he knew who had put fear
Into the 'breed's heart. . . .
At that he paused, squeezing hls
lower lip thoughtfully.
Bluejay, afraid of Young: BlueJay, knocked off the trestle by
Young; Bluejay, savage and vindic
tive; Bluejay, who, could he be cer
tain of escaping detection, would
sooner kill than not. . . . West
stood still for a long while. "Per
haps," he muttered to himself, “per
haps:' And later: "Sure: ... By
God. I'd bet on It'!’
. He turned to tbe doorway, star
ing out Into the star-hung night In
sects sang and the river murmured.
Somewhere a radio blared. Up
stream, he could see the lights of
Downer's headquarters. After he
had held hls eyes there for a time
he turned with a sort of moan and
walked with determination to where
hla whisky waited.

A llllle breeze arose and the lake,
which had lain like a burnished
plate of steel, was touched to life.
Lobes of light blue appeared, turned
to indigo, and ran together until the
body of water lay like a great sap
phire, flecked with emerald islands.
An eagle soared majestically above
nnd as they rounded a point a
deer, having late breakfast In the
shallows, lifted its head in quick
alarm and loped noisily for cover.
“Water's cold," Young remarked,
trailing a hand.
“Like Ice! This lake is terribly
deep in the channels. The Indians
sa.v it never gives up Its dead, nnd
Father said that was probably so."
Young's eyes held on Nan’s com
petent shoulders, watching their
rhythmic swing. Her voice came
hack to him talking of the job. hut
lie caught only the music of It.
Why, lie told himself, the thing that
had made of him a wanderer was
gone! He hail nt Inst found an an
swer to hls doubt of responsibility
for ruining old .lack Snow. Know
ing that, why wander farther? Why
not take root . . . and here? Surely
Nan Downer was the most lovely,
the most , . .
"We'll land here," she was say
ing, breaking off this wild train
of thought. ‘‘I can see the corner
stake. Father had a survey made
three years ago."
They landed. Nan produced a
map, and spread It on a log.
“Here we are. Bight here. This
creek—Otter—Is alive with trout,
and beaver ponds make it splendid
fly-flshing, which is what the sort
of folks who might buy will want.
There are bass and other tisli ga
lore In tbe lake. One of tbe best
yarding areus for deer Id the coun
try runs down Into Section Twelve,
here. There are some moose too.
and plenty of grouse.
"This happens,” she continued,
"to be the northwestern corner of
our holdings. The road we used
today Is the only one that comes
close. There’s no one at all in the

CHAPTER IX

OR a week Kerry Young made

Fmaps, sitting in the office with
Nan Downer for hours each day.

Sometimes long Intervals would
pass without a word being ex
changed. Again, she would go to
him abruptly with some question and
her manner would betray her pro
found respect for Ills judgment. He
CHAPTER VI!.—Kerry sees that I had said that he could do many
Holt loves Nan. Jim meets Kerry,
things in and about the woods; she I
and after thanking him for rescuing J learned the truth of his statement, i
hls child, confesses he knew Tod
was crooked. He tells Kerry of tbe I Intelligent as she was, well as she ,
night Downer was slain. Earlier In
had been trained by her far-sighted ,
the day he had had trouble with
father, flaws had developed in her
Downer and threatened him. Then
Tod found him wandering, armed,
procedure, errors in judgment had
near the murder scene, too drunk
gone undetected.
to know where he had been Tod had
alibied for him and had since forced
Young did not force his opinions, ,
him to do hls bidding.
did not offer advice. But when she
CHAPTER VIII.—Kerry lakes a
brought matters to his attention ]
fire In Tod's house nnd gets Tod's
in which he discovered flaws he
iun. Nan has opportunities to sell
and but cannot deliver title until
pointed these out.
the ht« negotiated a payment on ber
Dally he assumed stature, and Im
contract with West. Kerry tells Esra
of the latest developments. The corportance to her undertaking.
oner sends Tod's gun and the mur
"You're right again!” she cried 1
der bullet to a ballistic expert. BlueJay hears part ct their conversation
once. “You're always right. It s
snd informs West, who plots murder.
you who should be running this
Job."
"Me, take root?" he laughed. "Me,
CHAPTER VIII. CONTINUED
settled down in one place?"
“Why not?” she challenged and,
“And lhe situation's getting aw
curiously, he asked that of himself.
fully tight. Nan's got a chance.
Tip rose then from hls place be
It seems, to forameni'c selling big
neath the drawing-hoard and muz
tracts of stuff with logging rights,
zled Nan’s knee, which made it un
under the prescribed plan, re
necessary to pursue that question
served. She can't give title until
further.
she's negotiated n not her payment
“I must run down to the mill for
on the contract with West. It looks
a half hour," she said.
to me as though he had waited for her
The dog watched her prepare to
to do the work and now's going to
depart.
step In and skim the cream.”
“Want to go. Tip?" Young asked.
“Young, we've got no time to
The
dog wagged an affirmative. "All
lose. . . , Who'd have thought"—
right, then; go along.”
Ezra exclaimed, rising, and ns he
Nan stood in the doorway, watch
stood up letting his voice rise as
ing. The retriever apparently could
well—“who'd have thought that
not believe this order to follow an
we'd ever get enough in the way of
other.
“Go on!” Kerry said. “Go
suspicion to start diggin' Into the
with Nan!" And dogglshly dumDowner case again? Young, I sure
founded with Nan he went, close to
am glad you come down the Mad
other heels for the first time since
Woman day before yesterday!"
puppyhood.
And on that, Frank Bluejay, who
It became a little game between
had been standing in the waiting
the three. Whenever Nan went
room, one ear against the panel of
out Tip gave evidence of wanting
that closed door, made his way on
to go, but always he awaited
moccasined feet to the entry, and
Young's order before following. And
disappeared In the darkness.
once, when the girl had crossed to
Later that night Tod West had
the Landing to send a telegram and
his report from the 'breed.
was urgently wanted by telephone.
“I couldn’t hear no-t’ing ontil the
, Kerry scrawled a note, gave it to
las'," he laid. “The Doc he said
the dog and told him to And Nan.
then they was startin' diggin' up
... He did, after much running here
the Downer case again."
and there and snuffling at the
“Is that all?" West put the ques
ground, and it would have been diffi
tion sharply.
cult to determine which was the
“All I could hear. They made a
more pleased, girl or dog.
lot of talk before, but they said
“You'll finish tomorrow," Nan
it so low."
said, looking over Kerry's shoulder.
"Well, that means nothing, then.”
"Can I get you to make next a
But his voice shook and in the dusk
new cruise of the stuff northwest
he could see the other look at him
of Townline lake?"
Intently.
“Yon can get me,” he said with
“Yon keep after this Young.
odd soberness, "to try to do about
Frank. I want to know everything
anything you want done.”
lie does . . . everything, under
The words gave him a strange
stand !"
giddy feeling.
Bluejay made no response for
“We'll go tomorrow morning,
n moment. Then lie muttered;
then,” she replied, overlooking hls
"I don't like that man, Tod. He's
Inference.
one damn' fool.
He's strong as
With a canoe on n trailer behind
hel. He ain't scared of not'ing."
her car, they drove to the end of
“And lie's got you scared?"
the road which gave access to Town"Naw, he ain’ got me scart!"—
line lake. Then they set off on that
boastfully. “Maybe so lie'll get
body of water to spend the day
himself Into trouble with me yet,
making a swift reconnaissance of
eh?"
the country in which Young was
"Yes. maybe,” growled West. “But
to work.
yon watch him ; you’re on the pay
A family of ducks swam before
roll to watch him, remember."
them, ruffling the placid surface.
The breed walked away and West
The mother's head was raised high,
turned within. Alone there, he wiped
she uttered low quacks of warning
the clammy
sweat from hls
and the -brood clustered close about
face and stood motionless a long
her. As the canoe drew closer, the
time. He did not like the word that
old one took wing and the young
Frank Bluejay had brought back
sters, doing their best, skittered
from town, nor had lie liked the
along the wnter, half flying, half
way the breed looked at him when
swimming, making a great to-do.
hls voice shook.

r
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WARREN

AT THE STRAND FRIDAY-SATURDAY

AT THE PARK THEATRE FRIDAY

Curtain on the high school contest
of plays will rise at 7:45 Friday at
the town hall. A dance in. Olover
hall will follow.
Quests Sunday of Misses Dorothy
Yattaw and Peggie Yattaw were
Mrs. Gurney of Augusta and two
sons and two daughters.
Mr and Mrs. William Putansu and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Alton Mank |
and children and Mrs. Boggs all oi
Waldoboro visited Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Yattaw.
Friends tender sympathy to Mrs.
Shirley Bowley In the loss Monday
of her mother Mrs. Charles Fitch,
who died from pneumonia. Mrs
Gertrude Starrett who was caring
for Mrs. Fitch, returned home Tues- I
day.
William Mank of East Warren was
taken Friday to Knox Hospital.
Mrs Lewis Robinson sustained a
badly sprained right ankle Saturday, j
Mrs. Nettie Jones Russell and
Russell and daughters Mildred and
Herbert Marshall and Jean Arthur in "If You Could Only Cook.'—adv.
Charlene returned Tuesday to
Somerville, Mass . after being guest,,
overnight of Mrs Ilda Russell.
Tnj f:lm concerns !: e!I with a d«- Icr a done-tic couple. He bectmes ■
Mrs Edith Russell of Ellsworth, grur'.led millionaire who allows a bu.’c.' and she a maid Leo Carilto.
a C Russell of Needham. Mass.. 8tran«e but ver> attract.ve girl he L.cnel Stander.
Alan Edwards and
Mr and Mrs Gail Polland of Fair- meets cn a park bench, to coax him Frieda Inescourt are featured in the
field and Sidney Lermond of Bath 'nto going with her to answer an ad cast -adv.
William Gargan. Marguerite Churchill and “Chick" Sale capture a pub
were In town Monday to attend the —————————————
lie enemy in a Him that knocks 'em dead with laughter, and brings 'em back committal services of Edwin O. Rusalive with thrills. It's “Man Hunt "—adv.
sell of Somerville. Mass. at. the
•______
Pleasantville Cemetery, Rev H. I.
Holt officiated.
Dana Smith 6r returned Tuesday
4
1
to
M
IO
3
11
II
7
1
to Boston to rejoin the merchant
ship Nebraskan after spending a
15
14
13
Ib
few days here with his family.
li
i4
17
Delegates from the Baptist Church
; who attended the Quarterly meet
il
11
ing of the Lincoln. Baptist Associa
tion at the First Baptist Church
15 ib
LM
27
ib 19
Rockland. Monday, were Mrs. Reta
)i
Coburn. Mrs. Laura Seavey. Mrs. E.
■
32
w
V. Oxton. Mrs Bessie Hills, and Mrs.
ib
35
37
Martha Welch. Several others also
34
attended and 15 young people from
the Christian Endeavor were present
at Young People s Conference ln the
P MM M5
7T
UC Ml
MX
evening.
The sermon topic Sunday morn
Mb
M7
ing at the Congregational Church
b
54
S5
51
51
50
will be. "The Life That is Worth
Living,' and will be followed by
5fc
!>'
5b
communnion service. Evening wor
bl
ship will be in union with the
bM
59 bo
Baptist Church, with Rev H. I. Holt
the speaker.
bb
b7
b5
Morning worship at the Baptist
to*
71
70
Church. Sunday will be. at 10:30
followed toy communion service;
_
{
Church school will be at 12. and
HORIZONTAL (Cont.) , VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
.
Christian Endeavor at 6
At 7
55^Comb>4ing form.
24-Fioor covering
1-8trlke
26-Direct
Old
Larry "Buster" Crabbe, Katherine De'Mille and Tom Keene in Zane oclock thc Congregational Church
4-Row* gently
20-Eternity
58- Sick
10-Kitchen utensil
Grey's “Drift Fence.”—adv.
will unite with the Baptist Oongre29-Forsakee
59- Reiteratas
13- A eompais paint
----------------------------------------- —---------- --------------------------------------------- gation at the latter Church
32-Revives
61-Those who cure
(abbr.)
35- Expire
hides
WALDOBORO
died suddenl>* feb 20 at
home
Mrs. Charles Ring is spending a
14- Man's name
36- lnsect egg
65- A beverage
of her son. Herbert Black in War- few weeks with her son William Ring
15- Superlative suffix
37- State Militia (abbr.)
66- Snare
Mr and Mrs Frank Sheffield and ren where she was guest. Since the and Mrs. Ring in Oray.
There's No One at All in the
16- Epoch
38- A thoroughfare
67- A wild animal
Country Beyond.
Mrs Blanche Dodge of Worcester, death of her husband. William E.
Mrs. Oscar Holmsberg has re17- Is indignant
(abbr.)
68- King (Fr.)
19-Ocean vessel
41- National Education
69- lnsane
Mass accompanied by Mrs. Viola Black, she had mad? her home with turned to East Warren after being
country beyond. Tod West knows
21- Cure hides
70- Clothes
Association (abbr.)
Kuhn, who is passing the winter in her daughter. Mrs. Carrie Day. of guest of relatives in New York for
it like a book and I guess lie's the
22- Earth (Fr.)
42- Oropped
71- Series
that
city,
were
here
lor
the
weekend
this town. She is survived by her several days.
43- Combining form.
only white man alive who does."
23- Ascend
VERTICAL
25-Mueieal note
Outside
Miss Rosalind Kaler is caring for son and daughter, six grand-children
Tod West. The name struck tem
Miss Lillian Russell has returned
27-Cheeked
1- Proncu»
44- European country
per within Young. Tod West, who Walter Wotton of Friendship, who One great-grandchild and a half- to Cambridge. Mass, after spending
30- Put in accord with
2- Feminine suffix
45- Those who sort
had ruined one he loved in boy recently suffered a broken hip in brother Henderson Gross of Bre- the week with relatives here.
46- Metrie land measure
31- A tree
3- Examining
hood ; who now sought to ruin one an accident.
4- Written
33- Digit
49-Slaps the water in
men Mrs Black was a member of
Allen Dart of Wells, and Levi Dart
he perhaps was to love in ma
5- High (Mus.)
34- lncites
tailing
Mr and Mrs. Howard Greenlaw the Baptist Church and of Progres- of Sanford, were callers Monday
turity.
35- Meaturements
6- Denies
51- No (Scot.)
and
young
son
and
Charles
Greensive
Grange
at
Winslow's
Mills,
afternoon
on
Mrs.
Arthur
Starrett
7- For fear that
38- A title
52- African antelope
Little did Kerry reckon ln that
and FredWatts
39- Purpose
53- Reatrain from
8- The natural fat
moment that Nan's idle remark law of Portland have been guests of , Funeral services were held in the
acting
40- Act of putting into 9- Cubit unit of metric
I church Sunday the pastor. Rev. J Leroy Dolham. 74.died yesterday
connecting West and that vast lone Mr and Mrs Oeorge Oreenlaw.
57-Combining form.
measure
words
ly country beyond them would one
Mrs Ella Reed and Stanley Reed Horace M Taylor officiating The afternoon at the home of B. E.
10- Souvenir
44-Blemish
Bone
day come back to him, would pound of Portland and Mr and Mrs Joseph Grange attended in a body.
Coombs In Palermo where he had
11- Crude metal
59- Butt
47- Ever (contr.)
In his ears with the rush of fe Butters of Somerville, Mass. have
12- Parity
48- Science (sbbr.)
60- Note in Guido's
made hls home for the winter. He
vered blood, that he would fight been passing a few days at the home
18-Relieves
49- Squirt
scale
is
survived
by
a
daughter,
Mrs.
Cora
20-A State of United
62- A beverage
a fog ot sickness and pain to re
50- Showered
of George W Simmons.
MEDOMAK
Belaseo of Thomaston; a brother.
63- Fish egga
54- Trade mark (abbr.)
States (abbr.)
member It ... to remember that
The roll call at The meeting Tues-j
------64- Reet
,23-Workahop (Fr.)
55- Dims
Ernest of Warren; two sisters. Mrs.
none but Tod West knew those
Mrs. L. W. Osier and daughter Alice Lillian Watts of Portland and Mrs.
vast swamps and untracked up day afternoon of the Woman's Club
(Solution to previous puzale)
was Gems from Shakespeare and spent last Thursday with the for- Winnie Merrifield of Hope. Funeral
lands!
They went on. A covey of half- 17 members responded Mrs Lottie mer's sister. Mrs Linwood Timber- services will be held Saturday at 2 B Hall. George W Walker. Charlgs
T A
1 s
s p u R
E. Starrett. George Starrett. Ralptof
ito
grown grouse fluttered out of the E Lovell gave a book review on The j lake in Portland.
p 1 D (9 E V E N r
T A p E
o'clock from Warren Baptist Church.
way, not particularly alarmed. A
Miller. Mrs. Nancy Clark. Mrs. Jullwj
1 0 E s
N c□V c
I R o N
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Killeran of
Citizens shoveling off their walks
spotted fawn ran before them and Invisible World." This paper conWatts. Edwin Gammon and Emer-, M c A T 1 C R
1 R c L A N O
a spruce hen stared stupidly from cerned Louis Pasteurs life and work Cushing visited Sunday with Mrs. C Tuesday were struck with peculiar son W Perkins.
L i°LL □ r E A L.
j brown color ol the top strata. Many
a low limb. Bear sign showed in and showed the careful study that Is h Shuman.
s1 e V c!h| A □ a □ a □ H □
the game trail and a wolf had characteristic of Mrs Lovell. The
MJgs j-jva Kimba||
guest of
melted the snow and found dust,
A L E □ □ R □ □□0 a Ba
Town Meeting Preparations
,
paused that way last night, (iff members enjoy and appreciate her grandmother Mrs Martha Prior
hence attributed it to. the dust
BQ 0
3□□
r A
T
to the right sounded a sudden
A T o N c El ana □ L □ □
.................................................
... tre“
and vivid contribution.
Mrg A R
Qf
atorms of Monday ln weatern Nc.
The town warrant contains 35’
□□
N C
E A
B R A □□
‘
' braska. and Wisconsin. It seems re- articles.
Aside from the usual
mendous crashing which could only to the program. The hostesses were
ao c
A 5 S' A □
Mrs.
Ina
Smith.
Mrs.
Louise
Miller
or
a
norl slayl—------ --------- ---■
have been a tnoose, making away
markable that dust could blow In -so ' amounts t0
ralsed and appro,
C L A IJ T c R a R A s E R 5
and Mrs Sarah Lash. Next Tuesday I recent'5'
from man, hls worst enemy.
short a time 1003 miles, and ln the
. . .
...
R A R rE
E R I N
E R o s E
. priated. the new articles, are: TO
Here was an old burning where Gentlemen's Night will be observed ' Mrs. Eva Hanson ot Camden a .face of. a northeast wind. Col.
1 C E 5
N 1 L IE
D c N s C
lightning had started fire.
Wild with Adelyn Bushnell and Marshall ' vlsitlng her parents. M and Mr« Charles Lindbergh discovered that
r c c D
B E A T S N E CL R
lf the town
buy *» fcet of
grasses and firewood abounded and Bradford as entertainers. Members M. L. Shuman.
germs
travel
many
thousands
of
feet
hos*:
W
it
will
vote
to
recommend
Young stopped, watching bees work
Mr and Mrs Ashley Genthner and In the air. so dust would also. Two | the bi-centennial of its settlement
will kindly notify the committee if
In the brilliant blossoms.
they
intend
to
be
present.
children.
Ashley and Evelyn, passej kinds are common as one can dis*
DEER ISLE
He was about to go on when a
and what sum of money will toe
At the Citizens Caucus held Mon Sunday with Mrs. Oenthner's mother, cover by watching cloud formations ' ralsed for (he puri)0M,. lf lt wrii^-| Prof. Stephen B. Know'.ton. who
small movement on the ground at
tracted him; he stooped and gently day night in the High School audi Mrs. William Prior at Round Pond.
* * * *
vote to name a committee to act in recently mnt to New Ytrk on buaiput down one hand, palm cupped, torium. Ralph Miller was elected
Mr. Zazn ol New York is with his
RepubUran Caucua
compliance with the foregoing arti- ness wa; taken suddenly ill there
and rising showed Nan a bee craw moderator: Enoch Robertson, clerk. J son, Bernard Zazn at Keene's Neck
The
Republican
Caucus
was
held
Ide;
if it will vote to rebuild the ' Wednesday
ling upon his fingers.
and Vellis Weaver. Alton Winchen for a visit.
"Pig!" lie chided. “He’s loaded
Monday
night
at
the
town
house.
W
Upper
Falls bridge and re-cp?n the} Mrs Knowlt:n. her two grandchllMr. and Mrs. Verge Prior were
np so heavily that he can't fly! Go bach, James Harkins and Harold D.
H. Robinson the chairman, and road closed or take any action; to ( dien. DctuLd and Stephen Knowlton.
Perry
were
appointed
tellers.
Of

Rockland visitors Saturday.
on! Try It from here!" He waved
Willis R Vinal. secretary. Nomina- j give the Board of Selectmen the and Miss Ann> Whitney went Friday
his hand and the bee took wing, ficers nofninated for the annual
Mr. and Mr., Maynard Payson and
going slowly and groggily, but with town meeting were: Otto V. Ilassner, Mrs. Nora Cotta of Camden visited tlons included: Moderator. Chester authority to accept on and for behalf to New Yo k w’ith Douglas Knowlton.
that aid finally making a successful town clerk; Fred L. Burnes. Albert last Sunday with their parents. Mr. j B Hall; town clerk. O D. Oould; i of the town donations and bequests wlw amvttl ,hc;e last Thursday to
selectmen, Ansel M. Hilt. Edwin for perpetual care of cemetery lots.'drive them through
attempt at flight.
O Benner and Thomas P. Benner, and Mrs. M. L. Shuman.
Gammon, Clifford Spear; assessors. The Beard of Selectmen shall have! Mrs Winskw C. Ha kell rcc;ntiy
selectmen; Ernest L. Burnes. Gard
Edgar Hagerman of Waldoboro was!
guest
Sundav
of
his
father
on
Orr'x
I
Chester B HaU clement T Moody, centre! and management of all mat- ' suffered painful injuries to her hand
iner P Walter and Edwin L. Miller,
(TO BE CONTINUED)
' *
' on
and
L perry; treasurer, Wil- J tors pertaining thereto. The Board when it became caught ln An electric
assessors; Percy E Storer. town j l lnd
lis
R.
Vinal;
fish warden, Oscar 'shall have authority to direct the«wTuiger.
treasurer; Rena B Crowell, tax col
Mrs. Ralph Genthner and two chil-|
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦+++♦♦♦♦+♦+ lector; Carl H. Campbell. E. John dren recently spent the day with Starrett and Bertram Blackington; expenditure and investment of the ‘ M,, Arthur C. Haskell Is spending
Miller and George Palmer, road Mrs Genthner's sister, Dorothy Prior (the fish wardens and the three • cemetery funds; the Board shall a chort tlme ln sesden with Mr. Hasselectmen will act as fish committee) ' appoint a caretaker. The town ke;1 who c «.hip
in that pp t
commissioners; Gardner J. Mank, in Waldoboro.
Citizens Insurance Company
tai collector, Elbert Starrett.
treasurer shall receive all moneys ‘ Mr and Mis Haro!d B.ack ant,'
member
of
school
board;
George
W.
of New Jersey
No one was nominated for school ’and sba"
a separate account daughter Ela:ne of Little Deer Isle,
Hilton, auditor; Charles Freeman,
TRANS CONTINENTAL INS. CO.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1935
committee.
Delegates
appointed
to
under
the
name
“Town Cemetery were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs
New
York,
N.
Y.
Bernard Benner and Oral E. Ludwig,
Real Estate......................$
0
attend the Republican convention in l^und" and pay out moneys under Henry S. Haskell
ASSETS DEC 31. 1935
Mortgage Loans...................
0
fire wards.
Collateral Loans...................
0
13.407.219 80 Bangor. April 2. were J. S. Mac- 1 U* direction of the selectmen.
I Elmer B Eaton and family liave
Stocks and Bonds .........
Stocks and Bonds
.... 2.O7J.65LOO
Mrs. Weltha E. iKeene) Black Cush In Office and Bank
*117 774 OO
**
r
Cash in Office and Bank . .
613,907.47
Agents' Balances
213.250 42 Donald. L. A Packard. Charles E
The town meeting will be held, meved into the Thistle octtage this
Agents’ Balances.
567,480.47
Bills Receivable ..........
17.243 83 starrett and Edwin Oammon; al- March 2. Warren Orange will serve weC|{ ' Mr Eaton is still suffering
Bills Receivable.
2,264.18
Interest and Rents .....
Interest and Rents ....
18,974.58
—
—— | temates. Willis R. Vinal, Chester B. dlnner
noon.
effect; of injuries received when his
All other Assets...................
0_____
t'
Gross Assets .................... $3 956 177 10
»i,o;o._’;m ;o
Gross Assets
Deduct items not admitted
259.682 oo Hall. W. H. Robinson, and Emer
,
home burned two weeks ago.
USE
JUNIPER
OIL,
BUCHU.
ETC.
9O.O8XX7
Deduct items not admitted
The Sunset School reopened MortAdmitted
..................... 83 696 495 lo son W Perkins.
Admitted........................$2,986,190 83
Make this 25c test If Irritation wakes
you up. causes burning, scanty flow,
WE BUY
j day after being closed fcr several
L1ABIUTIE6 DEC 31, 1935
( The new Republican committee j
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1935
frequent desire or backache flush out
$46,915 70 has for officers: W. H. Robinson !
Net Unpaid Losses ...
$64,041.07
the excess acids and waste matter Oet Net Unpaid Losses
i weeks because of an epidemic of
346.744 65
Unearned Premiums. . . .
Juniper oil. buchu leaves etc in green
i measles.
Ail
other
Liabilities
...............
40.400 oo chairman; Mrs. Carrie Smith, vice j
All other Liabilities ....
73,802.23
tablets called Bukets. the bladder 1.x.

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

5“

SATURDAY

3

A BLADDER LAX

OLD

Cash Capital...........................

1,000,000 00

Surplus over all Liabilities .__________
1.501.602.88
Total Liabilities and Surplus $2,986,190.83

Works on the bladder similar • (astor Cash Capital
$1,000,000 00 chairman*
2.130.623 79 cnairman'
oil on the bowels. After four davs If Surplus over all Liabilities
not satisfied any druggist will refund
----- -—— and Mrs.
.
your 25c. Corner Drug 8tore. Clias, W. Total Liabilities and Surplus$3,696.495 10
Sheldon, druggist, C. H. Moor A Co.

Willis I? Vinal secretarv*
wl||ls k vinai, secretary,

Nettie Vinal, treasurer;
, _ -- _
,.
25-Th-jt members. J. S. MacDonald, Chester

GOLD

ILS
CLARENCE E. DANIELS

370

JEWELER
MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND

Caution to pedestrians:
the left side of the road I

Walk on

Every-Other-Day
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HOPE

With Extension

CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP

SEEMS TO ME MY SHIRTS
A. P. Allen recently traded cars.
ARE MUCH WHITER SINCE
Schools in town have closed for the
YOU QUIT USING THAT
winter
vacation.
Miss
Alice
Morton
AND THE
OLD-FASHIONED SOAP
who
teaches
at
the
Corner
has
re

I HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF PATENT MEDICINES
turned
to
Farmington.
High
School
(Prescription* Filled on Twenty-four Hour Notirrl
ALSO COMPLETE LINE OF CONFECTIONS
students are enjoying a week's va
FRO-JOY ICE CREAM. FRUIT, TOBACCO. CIGARS,
HHi
cation.
iWh
CIGARETTES. NEWSPAPERS, FILMS AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Hope Grange will hold a special
HH
We Solicit Your Patronage
meeting Saturday and will entertain
HAROLD S. FOSSETT
the neighborhood group consisting of
February 22, 1936.
Camden. West Rockport and GlenAgricultuM
handle many of their birds during , Fourth best dozen eggs—25 baby
cove. Dinner will be served at noon
Henry Keller of West Rockport th* summer months. These shelters ’ chicks,
Visiting members are asked to take
secretary and treasurer of the county ar* especially good for older birds
Fifth best dozen eggs—25 baby
pastry.
EAST WALDOBORO
YES-1 KNOW. AND THEY'LL
Farm Bureau will represent the that lAve been laying all winter anti chicks.
Several from here attended the car
LAST MUCH LONGER, TOO,
Horry
Bcvey
and
Charles
Bowers
Jr.
organization at the State meeting in for early pullets.
, These chicks are donated by 10
nival at Hosmer's Pond.
BFCAUSE NOW THAT I USE
• • • •
Maine breeders, three being from were Damariscotta visitors Sunday.
Orono. March 23 and 24.
Mr, and Mrs Raymond Ludwig
RINSO I SOAR THEM
R. F. Talbot, dairy specialist from Knox-Lincoln. They are O. E. |
The annual chick and egg show
visited relatives Sunday in South
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Jameson of
CLEAN—INSTEAD OF
the
Extension
Service,
will
be
in
the
I
Coleman,
Wiscasset;
Foster
Jamewill be held at Orono in connection
Hope.
I
i Bath were guests at 'the home of his
SCRUBBING THEM
with Farm and Home Week. Batov district two days—March 12 at , i3n Waldoboro; and Edgar Smith, grandmother. MhH Emily Jamafcn When Buffering from, or threat
Mrs Ralph Wentworth has entered
THREADBARE
Union
and
March
13
at
the
ComNorth
Edgecomb.
Thc
4-H
Club
ened by, an attack of a cold it is
chick entries must be made by
Knox Hospital for a major operation
several days recently,
AGAINST A
munity
hall.
North
Nobleboro,
to
ashaving
the
highest
storing
five
dozen
necessary
to
keep
the
intestinal
At the Hope Orange meeting Sat
March 10 and egg entries by March
Leland Orff, Josiah Jameson and
WASHBOARD
20. Entries should be sent to J. R sist County Agent Wentworth on j eggs (exhibited by five members of Oardner Mank a “ended 'the meeting' tract clear. For this purpose Dr. urday attendance was smaller than I
True’s Elixir, for 85 years, has usual owing to the carnival in Cam-1
i one club) will be donated a silver
Sfyth. Poultry Department Univer dairy work.
of the Kr.;x Coun;y Council of the
been found effective.
|
Co
Enter
!
cup
by
Beacon
Milling
Co.
den, but an interesting program was
sity ot Maine, Orono. There are
American Legion held last Tlnutday
An all-day orchard meeting will your name early.
given under direction of the lecturer,;
several classes of chicks and eggs
night at the State Prison.
Mrs. Emma Simmons: Singing by the I
and prizes are being offered in all be held at Hope Corner Orange hall
Mr and Mrs. Lester Poet of Rock classes. Prof. Roy Jones, Extension on March 10 A K Gardner, crops
vinalhaven boys have named
Grange;
famous persons born and (
were guess Monday of her
specialist from the Extension Service their 4-H
* •* Club, •*-— m-*THAT MEANS WE'LL SAVE LOTS OF MONEY?
the “Willing
Work- land
The True Family Laxative
historical events occurring in Febru
Specialist, Connecticut, will be the
will attend this meeting and discuss ert- wlth Archie Begg. leader, and !irter Mks' J' °' Jame-,:n
ary. Mary Barrett; paper, "Oeorje ■
judge.
Good for you and your children.
AND BEST OF ALL—I'VE SAID GOODBYE
the latest points ln orchard manage- , h. A. Townsend, assistant. Club ofan<* MrR Clarence Barnard of
Washington As a Man,' Emma Sim
TO WASHDAY BACKACHE FOREVER
fleers are; President. Hollis T. Bur- Rcckland were callers Friday at the Many letters have been received mons; stunt, six members; singing; !
A special poultry program will be ment.
from those who have used Dr.
•
•
•
•
j
gess;
vice
president.
Roger
Roberts;
home
of
C.
Bowers.
current
events.
Elmer
True;
reading.
,
held for poultrymen March 25 at
True’s Elixir and found it to be a
4-11 Club Notes
1 secretary. Arthur Nelson; treasurer.; Ralph Findets cf Por.land passed
Eileen Fay.son; Kll call. "G.aage F o • 1
Farm and Home Week. Prof. Roy
helpful family medicine for young
All
4-H
Club
members
enrolled
In
j
Johnson:
color
bearer
'
S'*
’
,
Sunday
with
hls
parents,
Mr.
and
Jones, will speak at 3:25 on poultry
and old. Made from imported tures I Like Best;" discussion, "How j
management pointers and hts talk the Poultry Management project for phen Hamilton; and club reporter, Mrs J L. Flanders.
SE RINSO—the soap ihat (he makert of 33
herbs - Mild and pleasant to take the Grange may benefit a community.1
E'gar
Smith.
Kenneth
Anderson
MrGilmore
Ncyes
and
Willard
famous washers recommend! It gives rich,
will be Illustrated with movies
- Not a harsh purgative — It acts
1936 are ellgable to exhibit tn the
all
cleaning.
richin harJut uata. Rinso
lasting
sudsIts
—am
DUTCH NECK
* * * *
egg show to be held during the an- and Floyd O. Robertson, Jr., are al- Ncyes of Jefferson were recent call- promptly and effectively.
suds absorb
grease
washes
clothes
real aoowy^Colors come
Mi-s
Wllliam Carter. Bunker Hill, has a nuaj Farm and Home Week on the so enrolled. Their projects Include. ers at l. L. Mank’.
Harvey
Simmons
and
Mrs
— make itYou'll
vanish.
Aik For It At Your Store
brighter.
like Rinso wot dishes and
alld
q Mank and sen
Marguerite Simmons of Gross N?tk
flock of pullets for summer layers university of Maine Campus, March chick raising, poultry management,
Leaves no greasy him
on dishes.
garden and pig.
Albert we e at Round Pond Sunday
They have done very' well and he ex- 24-26
were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
peels to have them producing by the ‘ A11 egg entrieS musl
made by
Granville Gross.
Mias Dote; Mank was guest Sun
Priscilla Bates, a 4-H Club mem
Mrs. Beatrice Chase, son Keith and
time of high prices of eggs.
, \farch 20 to the Maine Poultry Im
AMERICAS BIGGEST-SELLING PACKAGE SOAP
day of her parents Mr. and Mrs Bur
UNION
ber of the "Pine 4-H' of Camden,
Misses Stella and Della Chase recent
provement Association. Orono, or to
leigh Mank In Warren
Clarence Walker of Aina is plan
was Snow Queen of Camden's Win
Miss Helen Grinnell of Portland ly spent an afternoon with Mrs. May
I Ruth Clark, club agent. Rockland
Mr. and Mrs Fe.cy Miller vi lted
ning to use superphosphate on hls
ter Carnival. The 4-H Clubs con
spent
the weekend with her parents, nard Nash of West Waldoboro.
All eggs must arrive at Orono by
birthday cake, ar.d can-iy were Mired
pasture this year. He had very good
gratulate Priscilla on receiving this Sundry with her parents Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Grinnell.
ORFF'S CORNER
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Stahl of Me
noon March 21. Entries will not be
Mrs Ernest Bums. South Waldoboro
ar.d a Jolly aftemcon enjoyed by the
results with this material last sea
honor.
judged If they arrive later than this
Miss Doris Heald of Camden has domak passed the weekend with hls
youngsters.
Mass
Alcy
M
Jameson
has
been
son.
Mr and Mrs. Harcld Orff and
parents. Mr and Mrs. Herbert Stah’.
date. There 1s no entry fee. All
resumed her dancing school.
111
and
attended
by
Dr.
Campbell.
Mrs. Flora Baum of South
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Winchen daughters Velma. Vera and Althea
Poultrymen ln North Edgecomb'exhibited become the property Thomaston, demonstrated muffin
Mrs Zena Nelson and Mrs. ClarAPPLETON MILLS
Ivan Scott returned Saturday frcm
bach
and child visited Sunday with and Mica Eleanor Achorn were guests
are getting out their chicks Edgar!of the show. Each member s exence Williams recently entertained at
making at the meeting of the "Ooki Springfield Maas
and
Mrs
Edward
Fairbrother
ln
Sunday
of
Mrs
Hattie
Berry
In
Dam

Mr
Smith has several thousand Mr |hU)lt requirement ls one dozen of Star Workers" held on Washington's
M^ Ha^ry M^Intltv and Ray Sim-1 a dinn<r brldge at the former s h°m? Edaecomb
Rehearsals are well under way for
ariscotta.
Smith aLso has a new truck which Is *»““• c«s °r one dozen of brown Birthday After thc regular ineet- m:ns wxr> tn Rcckland Saiunlay on , Th«p
thrw
P1^
j
Z,, WCTU wa, entert. ned
the High School play "Uncle Eph
Calvin Biagg attend-d the Ameri
V..H
ors falling to Mrs William Thomas. 1 The local W.C.T.U. *as enterta nea
equipped especially for the delivery
Prizes for 4-H members ex- ; ing and demons;ratlon. the club
raim's Summer Boarders."
w .m Mrs Rher.
of Clinton Creamer and Mr and Mrs Thursday night by Mrs Mamie Chas» can Legion meeting held Thursday
of chicks
: hlbltlng are:
Mrs Ella Perry has been ill.’ Dr.
members put on an entertainment
Mr. and Mrs Elbert SUrrHt ox ♦ .
,
Mrs. Celesta Winchenbaugh re- night at the S ate Pri on.
....
Best dozen eggs—75 baby chicks
Tuttle
was the attending phys.cian.
which consisted of readings, piano Warren called Saturxfcy on J. o. ,Clarenc< L«mard
turned home Saturday after a five
Mi&s Ocra.dyn Pcrtcr has b?«-n
Clifton Robbins and Wallace RobSecond best dozen eggs—50 baby- solos, tap dancing and a play—"The Jamieson and C. C Bowers
Thurston Gleason celebrated hls weeks' visit with relatives in WollasWilliam
Brown, a lifelong resident
vis ting Mbs Pauline Brackett in
bins of Hope have 1.000 chicks out. chicks.
Making of the Flag. " The girls takMr. and Mrs Lloyd Jameson of ; 12th birthday Friday by playing host ton. Mass. Mrs. Winchenbaugh was ■ Ncbleboro.
of Appleton, died at the home of Mr.
They are planning to build some I Third best dozen eggs—26 baby
Ing part In this entertainment were: R ckland visited hls grandmother! to several friends.
and Mrs. Will Blanchard who have
accompanied by her daughter, Miss
The 4-H Club extend congratu’alarge open aid shelters this year Io j chicks.
Alice Bohn, Elsie Norton. Charlotte Mr;. Emily Jameson Saturday
, Miss Ida Hughes of Rockland is Ada Winchenbaugh, who will remain
been caring for him for several
tions to Mr. and Mrs Les'.er H
Gilchrest. Idabelle Wlggln. Dorothy
The car owned by Clarence Eugley spending a week's vacation at the for a week's vacation.
weeks.
8hible; cn their recent marriage
Baum,and Marjorie Wlggln. Nine ' mall carrier, was damaged when Jt I home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fossett,
Miss Olive Oushee Is visiting her
Mrs. Herman R Winchenbaugh of
Eca'.r.ce, daughter of Mr and Mrs ,
.
,_
visitors were present,—Marjorie dripped in a hole in the rood near
Mrs Ada Lucas entertained "The Rockland was weekend guest of her Kenneth Elwell, c-lebrated her aixth aunl' Mrs
Bennett, of Camden.
Wlggln. chib secretary.
LaFcnit Mank's
Ray Simmon; as- Orandmcthere" i^t Thursday after- parents. Capt and Mrs. Gardiner
Mrs. Mary FuIIct who has been 111
birthday last Thursday aWcrroon by
• • • •
sifted in delivery fcr the remaindernOon. Mrs. Bernice Payson and Mrs.' Burnes.
is improving.
entertaining
12
young
friends
M.
a
Mrs. Josie Lawry. a visitor of the cf the r:ute.
Carrie Mank won honors.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamlin Schofield and party. The e present included: Vera
The Grange will hold a dance al
Friendship Sunshine Workers, deMrs Jchn A Rnes. who has been
Mrs. Arthur Farris had as recent Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wotton and and Velma Orff. Rodney and Jean the Grange hall Friday night, as the
monstrated Apron Making at a , confined to the house by illness far dinner guests Mrs. Edward Alden, daughter, all of South Waldoboro
High School has temporarily stopped
meeting on Washington's Birthday ;everal months, ls gaining satLfac- Mrs. L. P. Barker. Mrs. William .vere visitors Sunday at Thomas Jackscn. Elizabeth Elwell. Raymond
Write
and Vernon Hutchins. Janice and its Friday night dances during the
at the home of Mrs. Florence Hahn. <cr!3y aryl is enjoylrjj short auto Gleason and Mrs. Edward Mathews. Creamer's home.
For YOUR
Reger Ralph, Almeda ond Norman next two weeks. A quilt will be
local leader. During the business rides.
The 50th anniversary of the dedi Bragg Paul Levensaler Beatrice re- awarded Friday, and hot dogs and
FREE
Here are 11 Good reasons why!
Mrs. B T. Weston who has been
meeting each girl read something on ' Austin Miller and son Aust'n. were
COPY
visiting her sister Mrs. R. M. McKin cation of the Dutch Neck Church was ceived many nice gifts. Ice cream, coffee will be on sale.
George Washington in response to callers Sunday at Mrs. Ethel Winsof this Catalog
ley. went Friday to Eastport where observed Feb 16 with appropriate
• No sticks—Xo glue—No nails.
the roll call. For recreation, games , lew’s in West Waldcboro.
services. Rev. H R Winchenbaugh,
• No twine, for local use.
Mrs Charles Fitch died Mcndas | she will join Mr. Weston.
were played and refreshments were
formerly of thLs place, now of Rack• Better ventilation.
Those who attended the Past Maserved. —Doris Felker. Club Secre following an Illness of pneumonia
.
land,
delivered the much appreciated
• Easy to sort chicks.
in Rockport
..
...
.
, .. . ,
A valentine party was enjoyed at trons and Patrons' night
tary.
“
address. Music was furnished by
• Lid easily removed.
the Goshen School Friday aftemon were Mr and Mrs. B. F. Nichols. Mrs Mrs. Isadore Stahl and Gabriel Win
• Saves postage—saves labor.
when 400 valentines were exchanged J. C. Creighton. Mrs Wilbur Abbot t, chenbaugh.
WEST WALDOBORO
• Saves time—Assures safe delivery.
The teacher served refer hmenis Mr. and Mrs Earl Butler. Mrs. L. F '
GLENCOVE
Mr and Mrs Alton Winchenbach and the children presented
Mu r Barker. Mrs. Edward Mathews and 1
No wonder MILLIONS of chirks have been
■ Mrs. Edward Alden.
Mi&s Patrx a Wall of Rsckprct has
and son James were guests Sunday with a box of chocolates
delivered safely—Write or rail for special
Miss Thelma Esancy of Rockland is been guest of Mrs Margaret Am«s at
of Mr and Mrs. Freelon Vannah at
folder and prices.
at
the home of her parents for ar.' Wanenton for a few days.
Scuth Waldoboro.
VINALHAVEN
The dances Wednesday and Friday
indefinite stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Spear and son
At
a
meeting
of
the
Willing
Worknights
at the Orange hall are well
Kenneth of Winslow's Mills were
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McKinley were
Boys' 4-H Club held Monday
patronized.
visiters
Sunday
at
the
Hudson
Eug1
ers
'
ASK ABOUT THE
dinner and bridge guests Saturday
Bert Gregory is engaged in getting
ley home.
! night, 22 were present Questions
night at Mr. and Mrs. J A. Jameson's
LIV-AN-GRO BROODER
out wo:d for Misses Emma Gregory
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach were
regarding hatching, rals- j
in Rockland
and have 95^ of your chirks live.
and Ncra Gregory.
"and Miss Ida Winchenbach were tn ins and care of fhlcks
■
(1336)
Unionthp
High
School rarniv#1
competed MonAugusta on a reeent visit.
, Miss Barbara Brown has empl°y' Lav
Cftmdpn

agents

On Jan. 28, 1936, I purchased the H. L. Robbins
store at Union Common

KNOX-LINCOLN
FARM BUREAU

HR

In the Treatment
of Colds

Dr.True'sEIixir

U

m

SHIP YOUR BABY CHICKS IN

BLUE RIBBON Chick Boxes

SALADS'
>The finer

TEA

FARM,

DAIRY

and

lndall

POULTRY

MJFPLIES

SLEDS

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Winchenbach ment in Por,land
I M
d M ' clarenre Leonard
, of Waldoboro pa.,,ed Sundav evening
L B Dyrr was in Rockland
’"*! Sauirdat niht o7 Mwith Mr nnd Mr, sit,,., winrh.n day on a buslne&s trip.
*ere
Saturday night of Mr.
'bach ’
d M
Wlnchend#ughl.r | and Mrs Rodney Brazier. Thomaston

& Whitney

rCDLRAL and HMHL STS.,

POBTL ASC

MAIISL

FLORIDA

MIAMI’S

Ideal Resort Hotel
Convenient to all points of Interest—Modern ln every way.
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porrheo,
wblrh surround the botel. Many rooms with private balconies.

HOTEL

June tn

GRALYNN

Hotel
Maselynn
Stamford
Del. Co.

Booklet
on
Application

H. H. Mase

Corner Second Street

Manager

aad Ftrat Avenue

October

n. r.

Moderate Katea

I

Dining Room Service Unsurpassed

j
I

NO TRAFFIC OR TAXI/
RATE J:
J-ngb '2U S»-3»

to Your hotel in BOSTON

fcukw’VMo-SM

HTt

Ml

Iwt'R*

r«tM

500 Roomj
RADIO
SERVIDOR
TUBS SHOWER

«

NORTH STATION

•< STEP-/r»«>/•»>■ THAIN-

ROOM

Etta and Pauline spent Sunday with
Mrs George Cameron returned Frlher mother. Mrs Oeorge William.".I d«y from Bath, having spent several
days with her sister, Mrs. Percy j
Bt Arey's Harbor.
Mrs. Marion Martin has returnee Marks.
Star Circle will serve a public din
from Boston.
Capt. and Mrs. Ralph Bickford are ner today at noon.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hughes and Fred
visiting relatives in Boston and
Burkett received high scores at thc
vicinity.
card party held Saturday night in
• • • •
the Star dining room.
Mrs. Nettie Barton
Weekend guests of Dr. and Mrs. M
Nettie, wife of Edward E. Barton,
C. Stephenson were Mr. and Mrs.
died Feb. 19 at the home of her son.
Charles Morton of Rockland.
Harold Baiion. at the ag? of 74 De
Mrs. W H Pevear returned Satur
ceased was born in Matinlcus, the •
day from Watertown, Mass. Mrs.
daughter of Trafton and Emily j
Elizabeth Hughes ho, been at thc
1 Marshall) Abbott. Besides her hus
band she is survived by daughters home of Mrs. Lela Haskell during
Mrs. Hattie Cole of Camden. Mrs Mrs. Pevear's absence.
Another birthday celebration took
Florence Oray of Cape Rozier; son
Harold Barton of this town; also a Place ™day
°ay
NORTH HAVEN
sister Mrs. Mary Barton. Mrs. Bar- 1 *ined ln honor of her 12th anniton had been a resident here for thc ‘ersary.
Shirley Bunker of Vinalhaven. who
past four years, during which time . A f’ther and son supper was served
recently visited his sister. Mrs. E C.
she had made many friends.
recently in the Methodist vestry
Ma:den.left Monday to Joniljthe army,
Funeral services were held Frid<<? j Community Club met Tuesday with
He will later be stationed at Honofrtm the home of her son, Rev. N F Mrs. Edna McKinley in charge of thc
lulu.
Atwood officiating. There were beau- j Program which included a review oi
tiful floral offerings. Burial was In Anne Lindbergh's "North To The
4-11 Club Notes
The Girls' 4-H Club met Saturday Bay View cemetery at Cily Point Oident.
afternoon at the home of Hazel Mar- Those from out of town to attend the ( Miss Edith Hawes is in Boston
den. Members are making plans for funeral wero Mrs. Hattie Cole and j where she will spend two weeks as
guest of her sisters, Mrs. Irving
a carnival-axial to be held during Arthur Dyer of Camden
French of Belmont and Mrs. Dana
Easter vacation. There will be a twoact comedy, singing, “The Sidewalks worth, Hazle Marden, Norma How- Webber of Auburn
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jameson, Jt
of New York." "The Distinguished ard, Beatrice Mills, Ida Wooster. Ann
New York Symphony," a contest, Dyer and Hope Ames. The next meet- of Waldoboro were ln town Saturday
games, booths and other attractions, ing will be Friday at Ida Wooster's to attend the winter carnival.
Mrs. H. L. Robbins and Mrs. Ann
the proceeds to be used toward at jlome.
High score of 98 was awarded to 1 French entertained Friday night,
tending a club fair to be held next
Beatrice Mills on the hemmed- honoring Miss Laura Robbins, who
summer in Rockland.
.Following the meeting games were patches work, the papers having been! upon her arrival from Portland found
played, Beatrice Mills and Mildred i taken to Rockland for correction by J the bidden guests waiting as a sur
Brinkworih winning prizes in a treas Mlss Ruth Clark, county club agent, prise. Mrs. Caroline Abbott and Miss
ure hunt. During the serving of re Miss Clark reports that all the girls Ida Hughes won honors at cards.
Other guests were Mrd? J. C. Creigh
freshments. each girl received a for did fine work.
ton; Mrs. R. M. McKinley, Mrs. Ed
tune on q heart favor. Those present
Caution to pedestrians: Walk on ward Alden, Mrs. William Oleason
were Mrs. Earl Marden. Myrtle Green
and Mrs. A. C. Hawes.
law, Mrs. Franz Mills, Mildred Brlnk- the left side of the road I

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Winchenbach
were in Friendship Friday.
Mrs. Lawrence Aulis and Cora
; Genthner called last Thursday on
J Mrs. Elizabeth Hunt.
Mrs. Minnie Mank has been visit’ ing her daughter at Lisbon Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Genthner and
daughter of Waldoboro were guests
Sunday of relatives here.
Miss Rosalind Kaler who has em: ployment in Friendship passed last
1 Thursday evening with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kaler.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shcfflld. Mrs.
1 Viola Kuhn and Mrs. Blanche Dodge
| of Worcester. Mass., spent the weekI end with Owen Winslow.

1

'Hello, Mother!
It’s swell to
have you
call”
The telephone can bring your

‘

son or daughter back home for a
minute*—just when you (or

few

they) need such a visit moat. A little
encouragement, some hometown news,
a chance to find out how well they are
doing, all of these ran be squeezed into a

Sunday Calls Cost Less
All day Sunday you may make ouMf-lown
telephone rail* at week-day night eatea. Thia
means that from 7 o'clock Saturday even
ing until 4:30 Monday morning, out-oftown ralla, in general, lake lower rales.
On moat •talinn-lo-slutiun call*, the
saving ranges from 12 to 50% of tbe
week-day rate.

three-minute telephone call. Try it and feel
the gladness surge over the wire when they
first hear your voice.

ou don't have to wait for a vacation to

visit with your boy or girl wherever they are—
just telephone!

It will be a real personal visit.

A telephone-call carries your voice when you cau’t

be there in person.

New Low Person-toPerson Rates
Any rail made Io a particular party
whert the present Btution-to-iitation
day rate is more than 35 rents, now,
for the first time, takes ■ lower rate
from 7 p.m. to 4:30 a.m., earh
night and all day Sunday.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

PERSONAL TELEPHONE BOOKLET PREff
A new, bendy, aitreetive beokici eaneeielly de«i|iied fer
liatini the telephone number* and addreM.es vf your oui-oflown friends. Printed in rolora. il make* a delipliifull»
practical book fer year telephone stand ot desk.

Clip tbe roupoo and mail il ta the address given below—a
ropy will be sent to you prepaid with no farther •hligaiion.

r
i
i
i
i

H

Ntw Lmclanb Tu-Bmioni anb Thu-bitm Co.
Oliver Street
Boston, Maas. Room 1004—
Please tend a new personal telephone booklet to:

Noma .

______ —------------------------------—-

| Stree*___
J City.... .....

Tef.

THOMASTON

BURPEE & LAMB

FINAL CLEARANCE SALE
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY,
FEBRUARY 27, 28, 29

MEN’S OWS

$16.50
44.

ALSO

MEN’S ZIPPER COATS, $5 value, at........... $3.65
BOYS’ ZIPPER COATS, $4 value, at........... $2.65
MEN’S AND BOYS’ MACKINAWS........... 1-3 off
SKI CAPS .... 65c. MEN’S WINTER CAPS .... 65=

BURPEE & LAMB
“THE STORE FOR MEN”

Fancy Native Fowl.............................................. lb
Little Pig Pork Roasts......................................... lb

.32
.24

Small rib*, sweet and t-ndcr.

Waldo County Potatoes ......... pick .27; bu. 1.00
Johnson Y. E. Bears.................... -..................... qt .10
Native Kidney Beans ......................................... qt .12
Legs Lamb, best ones.................. *.................... Ib .25
Best Lamb Fores..................................................... Ib .18
Jameson’s Home Made Sausage ....................... lb .25
Two pound jar Peanut Butter..................................... 35
Famous Chocolates ................................................ Ib .35
Thirty varieties,

all good.
Alice cats tame every day and don't get stout.

Turnip and Cabbage............................................ lb .02
Try Our Ipdian River Florida Oranges .... doz .39
Best Quality Beef Is Cheaper. Ask Us About It.
if you are thinking about painting a room, ask
for color card on Semi-Gloss. It does a perfect job.

J. A. JAMESON CO.
■s

TEL. 17

ROCKLAND

BI !!■(
Farm
Clover Form »»or»« offer deli jhr-

me oh, — tooty foods which will

Macaroni or
Spaghetti

be welcomed by the whole family.

8-oz pkg

ful food combination! for Lenten

FISH BITS.......................... 2 lbs 25c

3 pkgs 20c

CLOVER FARM

CODFISH CAKES...... 2 cans 25c
Maine Coast—Salted When Fresh

MACKEREL..................... 3 for 20c
CLOVER FARM

SHRIMP, large..................... can 16c
SUNKIST. LARGE

NAVEL ORANGES........... doz 39c
Grapefruit Seedless ........ 4 for 23c
SPINACH, fancy ............. peck 19c

Tomato
Paste
6-oz tins

2 tins 15c

Glendale Pink

SALMON
2 cans 25c

SPECIAL CASH. PRICES

Farm Stores ^
PINE TREE DIVISION

ECU

HARD TO BELIEVE
It is actually hard to believe that such quick and

interesting results can come from the Classified Ads
in Thc Courier-Gazette From 10 to 50 answers arc

frequently received tn one advertisement.

In Everybody’s Column
Advertisements In this column not to
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
PINE modern cottage on Georges River
tional lines five cento each for one time
10 cento for three times. Six words at Wallaton. 11 acres, finebathing. 4
bedrooms.
Price right. A. C. Hocking.
make a line.
Tel. 21-3________________
16-tf
AN all modern apartment to le*, with
garage 80 Pleasant stree*. also furnished
z
apartment. Tel. 958-J.
25*27
«
IOR IMMEDIATE SALE property at
( 17 James Street. Rockland, furnished
4
R and ready for occupancy. Box 385.
I
phone 468
25-27
HOUSEKEEPER wanted Immediately.
fitted wood. 17: Junks. $7; and
! one experienced ln thc care of small 4 OREEN
foot round wood. 16 LOFMAN BROS
children MRS LAWRENCE PERRY. 3 Tel.
257-3.
25*30
FOR THE KIDDIES
Gilchrist St,, Thomaston.
24-28
A SMALL building 10x20 ft for sale.
OERMAN~pollce
dog.
about
two
years
2
used as a store Could easily be
old wanted; well trained as a watch Last
made Into a garage or comp ROBERT
dog Tel. 1200 ___________________ 25-27 U.
Regular $1 .23 and $1.50
COIXINS, 375 Main Street. Rockland.
MAN WANTED for Rawlelgh Route Tel 77.
25*27
Real opportunity for right man. We
THE
late Frank Clark place. High sf
help you get started. Write RAWLEIGH
Thomaston, Me Tel. 150-11, C A. VOSE.
CO.. Dept MEB-73-0. Albany. N. Y
4
25-27
24-26 Thomaston Me
A FEW TON of good early cut hay for
MAN WANTED for Rawlelgh Route.
sale
at
810.
cash
In
barn
Will
deliver.
Real opportunity for right man. We Also about 4 M ft of dry planed pine
help you get started
Write RAW
Come in and see the New Spring Hats, Caps,
LEIOH CO Dept. MEB-74-0. Albany. boards and some diversion stuff $25 per
1 N Y.
25-11 M Call 43-11 or write, M W PAYSON
Warren. Me
25-27
Sweaters, and other merchandise at Low Prices
MIDDLE aged Woman wanted, as
DRY 12 inch hard wood for sale. 16
housekeeper, two In family In Warren
pcr cord at ro,ul CEDRIC NOYES.
Village. MRS. M. M CUNNINGHAM.
2^ ! UNION. MAINE
25* 11
Warren. Me
BEST dry hard wood under cover;
SOFT wood lots wanted, ln Knox and fitted.
89; Junks, $9; soft wood and
Lincoln Counties. Write HUGO LAU- slabs, 87;
kindlings. T J. CARROLL,
RILLA. Thomaston
24*26 R F. D , Thomaston,
Tel 263-21 RockDRY WASHINOS. called for and de- jacd________
14-tf
llfered for 60c. Tel. 365-R. before 7 p. m
STUDEBAKER 6 motor for sale In
25
23-:
_ ______________________________ -_____i first class condition, cylinders honed.
LOADS or part loads wanted. Merrill i new pistons and rings. Just the thing
& Robertson Express Service to Boston j Ior a boat. Can be seen at NYE'S
ROCKPORT
and
vicinity
CHAS
ROBERTSON, i OARAOE. R B MAOUNE. 100 Maverick
Waldoboro. Tel. 28-4, special egg service j St
23*25
K. C. A. FOR R. R. E.
16*27 ' —------ '
' ''
A covered dkl» supper preceded the
BULLDOG male puppy three months
old. very small with face evenly marked
meeting of the Try’.shelp Club Mon
MRS ROSE HUPPER. Tenant s Harbor.
day night aX the Baptist vestry
Tel. 4-3.
23-25
Bulletin of the Knox County Asso- j
ESTATE at 73 Crescent 8t for sale.
Fifteen members were present. The ciation for Rural Religious Educa-) I
« Apply
MAYNARD R IJNSCOTT. 23*25
evening was devoted to quilt tacking.
OUNS for sale. Rifle 44—810. new
Uon. Miss Margaret MacKnight. di- J|****«.«***»***«m
Ithaca shot gun 20 gage double barrel,
Douglas Davis is at h.me from New
new trailer, new tires, used few
rector.
i HEATED offices to let. with elevator $18.
York to spend his vacation with his
times; boat newly painted, outboard
i The Clark Island Sunday school at H H crie At co. 328 Main st 23-25 motor. Call at 111 Pleaaant St . Tel.
father Reber: Davis in Camden.
904-J
17-tf
---- reopened on Feb. 2. 14 braving the furnished.
second-floor
heated
was
HARD coal. $15; coke, $11; Pochontaa
™
to be present *p‘nmtn‘ “ ,rt' " MASONIC 8T
lumpy. $9 25: Pochontaa nut (special
L:slie c. D ane Saturday mght
9
for stoves) 8975: Dry fitted hard wood.
$10
J. B. PAULSEN, Tel. Thomaaton
ftt
,,o;ne on West street. These , .
mentbtth
,o lrtInqu
- wlth
huKmheat
»rer , 84-2 *
13-tf
Lina were welcomed
welcomed at
at the
tne jo
12 on
so class
class >nd
irf >tll«12
st- w21-tf

Harold Fossett Now Proprietor Of Old Union Business <2
!
Establishment
Residents of northern Kncx
Lncx County were vastly interested the other
day when they learned that the genat
eral store over which Hampton
Robbins has presided for 45 yea"rs.
c&sion of
had passed into the possession
Harold 8. Fossett.

™

™

SFECIAL FOR THIS WEEK

KAYNEE WASH SUITS

WANTED

Having been a next door neighbor
Joel Miller, clerk at McDonald's ) the past 19 years, while clerking for
drug store, lias received a qualifying ( J. C. Creighton & Co., Mrr. Fossett Is
certificate as druggist.
tolerably well acquainted with his
Mrs. Louis A. Hanley, R. N.. who
has been caring for Miss Ruth Ward new field of labor. It ls his purpose
of Rockland for the past two weeks, to carry a complete line of patent
medicines, and he will fill all desired
has returned home.
Mrs. EU.t Prescott of Alford Is prescriptions by special arrangement
guest of Warden and Mrs. Edward with a registered druggist in Rock
land.
Johnson.
The Robbins store is one of the
Mrs Mae McAvoy of Lowell. Mass.
has bought the Dr Walker house oldest business establishments in
from the Josephine P Walker estate. Knox County, and a popular gather
Fred Waldo of Boston and Port ing place o' nights for towns-people
Clyde was a visitor in town Wednes who wish to discuss events of town.
Sute or National interest. With
day.
Frank D Hathorn of Dunn street, spare time hanging heavily on his
while sawing wood Monday with a hands, it is not quite certain Just
machine sustained a broken left what "Hamp" will do. but for a guess
his fellow townsmen believe he will
arm.
Fred Hanley has resumed his flsh and play bridge.
Why try to introduce Harold Fosduties at the Cloverdale store.
sett? Everybody in that section of
Services Sunday at the Baptist
the county knows this young man
Church will be: Sunday
School at
»-------------------m
morning
worship.
!
.nd everybody
9:45; at 11 a
Whither Ooest access of hi. new undertaking; _ He
pastor's topic,
fellowship meeting of
» World War veteran and belongs
Thou?”; a ,raver Scrim ure and j » Storer-collms Post He is.alsoa p; ;ut wcre; Mr
Charlcs
testimony, prayer, Scripture
member of Union Lodge, F AM. ana Q,r%Tr
ard Mrs. Edgar S. Bolm- and Maxine. James and Nellie Allen eight room tenement with modern '
,iL ui‘°5 s2 ^ppi.y 1
.UL°b.10? Bunker who has Henry Knox
Knox Chapter.
Chapter. R
K AM.,
a m.. of
or deU Mrs Mvru OL'?s. Mr, MlldTvd at the 2 o'clock class, the three coming
through
a
snowstorm
for
a
disTai
692-M.
v
16-tf I
* rS' . .
sor nd daughter in Thomaston. He is one of the mos. HcIn)CS Leslie Dea,-... and Earle
FURNISHED apartment to let. Call 792.
tance of about a mile. A meeting
' been »
diligent workers when fair time comes
Refreshments were served
15-tf
Boston, has returned to her position around, and has a hand in about
with Miss Lawrence. State nurse. ■
. . NICE tunny apartment. 2 rooms, bath
Mr and Mrs. Lewis Daucett af Man ,
WATCHMAKER All kinds; watche,.
planned for Feb. 13. was postponed and ahed. Water w—
and
llghta, newl” l Clocks,
in Rockland.
Ir
n.rii.
repaired. Call and deliver. S A.
every public enterprise.
chester. N H.. were overnight visitors out Of respect to William Richards
K.
H J Macomber. 23 Amcbury St . TO M-J.
Miss Mary Hanley is much im
147*159-tf
Saturday of Mr and Mrs Charles for whom funeral services were held I
FURNISHED apartment to let. 3 or 4
proved.
prompt
CAMDEN
on that date. Announcement of the
Tel,Phone -1":' criVhardware co. ^os
’Mainservice.
ltr’ret.
Ingraham.
William T. Smith and Charles
___ _
quire at 37 crescent ol.
o-ti j
14 tf
Rcsid-nts
cn
Amezbury
HiU
are
re

Spear, students at Tufts College, j
BgpUst Philathea Class is inmeeting will be given later.
MODCRN tentment of S rooms to let.1
LADIES
—
Reliable
hair
goods
at
Rockjoicing at the resumption of water
The first week of February found at 44 Middle street. L. F. CHASE Tel
passed the weekend and holiday at
tomorrow night. Fri. ,,, land Hair Store. 24 Em St. Mali ordera
rcrvice after a week's frccae-up. the schools In the southern part of 1185-W
22: solicited H. C. RHODES. TO. 519-J
thelr homes here.
I
lhe home of Mrs Charles C.
FOUR
room
furnished
apartment
with
14-tf
Leon Buker of Bath has been a Wood. Union street. A large attend Several breaks in the p.pes were re the county reopening, with the ex- bath to let. V F. STUDLEY. Tel. 1154vacation visitor with his grandpar- ance is desired. A silver offering is paired between the main line cn ctption of St Oeorge which still re- ??°------------------------------------------ 12!
Camtl;n r:ad and the various rest- m3;ns clOfed Schools now functionh heater, garage
and garder
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Truman Sawyer
as the class
raising money
. (jat----. ------14_tJ
,ng are spruce Head. Bayside. Ash inquire 12 Knox st..~Tei? 156-w.
The Fish and Oame Association at
an obligall0n. Refresh- dene, on th? East side of the hill.
M
Wili am E. Whitney is witine ' Poln.
on
Tuesday
and
Lawrv
HOUSE OI fix rooms for rent, rec-ntly
roint. on
ruesaay.
ana
uiwiy, renovated, furnished or unfurn'fhrd. at i
its gathering last night enjoyed a
sen.ed
hcr s :tcr. Mrs. John Johnsen at friendship Broad Cove. Pint Basin Spruce Head Plenty of firewood 'or th» [
fine banquet at the Baptist vestry,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Johnson and
. _ . ,
_.
.
.
___ cutting Rent reasonable TEL. R?CK-1
and Cushing, on Thursday In these land 793-w alter 4 p. m.
I2**u
attendance being gratifyingly large two friends of Malden. Mass., spent Vinalhaven
Mi-s
Hilda.
Wcrthcn
of
Natick.
schools Miss MacKnight's first lesson
The speakers contributed messages the weekend at the Johnson cottage
An unusual value! The Courier-i
MatE. is spending the week with her was on the effects of alcohol to the
of value and gained members for , at Lake Megunttcook.
sister.
Mrs
O
F
Currier
and
family
-ystem.
On
Feb.
11
one
of
the
Oaxette
ls offering during the months
their plans. Committee members in
Daniel VanBrunt of New York
The Twentieth Century Club will ,nothers. Mrs Elwell, asked to be of February and March. Rytex Orey-,
charge of the banquet numbered: city is in town, called by the illness
m-ct Fridav aft rncon with Mrs. present and expressed regret that 'cne Printed Stationery, regularly)
Mrs. Susie Newbert. Mrs. Minnie of his son. Jacques VanBrunt. who
ChVfcs S Oardr.er RusseU avenue. ,here was no Sunday school at SIM a box. printed with your name'
Wilson. Mrs. Grace Andrews. Mrs. I is in Community Hospital for an ap Mrs. Miud? Walker w.ll present a pa- spruce Head for the boys and girls and address or monogram, for $1.00.1
Lucy Sillery. Mrs. Harriet Tillson. pendix operation.
per on "A Trip Up the Nile" and Miss on the same day another mother Choice of four exquisite shades of paMrs Leila Smalley. Mrs. Charles
PIONEER
CHICKS
Fred B Herrick spent Tuesday in „
Friendly Stars.”
Mrs. Coffey, attended the Ash Point per and four different shades of ink.1
or‘2^ now. BABY
Manv dates are
Starrett. Mrs. Nellie Ifemey. Mrs. West Waldoboro where Mrs. Herrick
booked
to
cajiacdty
Reds.
Rocks
and hy
Order a box for yourself and addi brid cross
Th? selectmen are bueily engaged school,
Hilda Keyes. Mrs. Guy Lermond. is ill at the home of her sister. Mrs.
in closing thc town bcok? and mak- ' ai Hop;. Mr . Etta Fernald super- tional ones for gifts. Postage 10 cents
We also carry a congplrte line or
and Mrs. Ella Stackpole.
Helen Prior.
poultry equipment at special discount
ing up their annual report prepara- mtendent of the Sunday schcol. is' extrx
to cluck cuxtomen. We Invite you to
A reasonably large delegation from ;?-y to T .vn m~- tir.g March 16.
J in Camden for a few weeks, and Mbs
visit our plant Maine Pioneer Hatchery.
Just received very handsome Spring the Camden.Report Lions Club
Union Me A C HAWK MGR Th -tf
M 3 Virginia Browne has resumed Estelle Bartlett who would step in
Legal Notice
Coats for ladies. You are Invited to were In Belfast last night, guests of
BARRED-ROCK and R. I. Red Chlcts
po«Ff., n«i »r
from sturdy, vigorous stock Bred to lay
step in and see them. Lucien K the Belfast Lions Club. Lion Gene hcr studies at Ballard Businen, her place is atiU detained in Rock- —-■
larae numbers of large eggs
Every
Scho?l af::.-an enforced vacai:i:n due iand by the illness of her mother ) Wh
j
rcas
Allx
.
rt
E
------- —. -------- --- Orover. ef Warren 1 breeder.
State accredited pullorum
Green. Odd Fellows Block. School Merrill of the South Portland Club
Other members of the teaching Stan In the County of Knox and State of ! clean Write for open dates. FOSTER
to
ilfne
i street —adv.
Maine, by his Mortwa-je Deed dated I D JAMESON. Waldoboro. Mr
18-tf
was guest speaker. The Tuesday
Th? w;?klv meeting of the Towns- are ill. so work here remains at a December 6. 1930 and Recorded In the ]
FOR
SALE
S
C
R
I
Red
Chicks
They
evening meeting was omitted Uns j erd c,ub wa5 he;d Klonday n!ght at standstill for the present. The pub- Knox County Registry of Deeds. Book are state tested for pullorum disease and
230. Page 52. conveyed to me Ule un- I accredited. They are bred for egg pro
GRASS SEED PLENTIFUL
week.
Tcwn till. At the business se sion lie schools are also closed for the derslgned. a certain lot or parcel of duction.
mature early and
land situated In said Warren together make fineRoosters
The Ladies of the GAJt held a these c:mm;;::?s were appointed: usual flve weeks' vacation in mid with
M M KINNEY.
Situation
Repcrted Favorable For
the buildings thereon and bounded Thomaston. broilers
M*
.
st.
Oeorges Rd Box
ar.d
described
as
follows
viz;
special meeting Wednesday for work Flnan??. Alvin Eowdsn; membership. winter.
49
Tel
56-14
Tenant's
Harbor 13*24-30
Inoeaae In Pa .ture and Meadow
Beginning at the corner made by the
on a quilt. Picnic dinner was served Irvin Ci n; prsgrim, Mrs Geneva
northerly line of the road leading from
DAY old Hall Cross pullets and R. I.
Crops
Warren to Camden, and the easter’.v I Reds Tested stock, order now. CARL O.
at noon.
LLEWELLYN HOVEY
Roberts; reoepticn ar.d social. Clay
line of the road leading by Hlnkley’a NELSON 310 Llmerock St. Tel. 714-W
Never before in toe nation's his
Hon. Job H. Montgomery was ton Sir. h; publicity. Roland Rich-)
Corner
leo called) to Union, thence
14-tf
-------north 47 >2 degrees east by eald Camden
tory have the available supplies of tendered a party at Wadsworth Inn
POULTRY wanted I. POUST. 138
aTd3.
Llewellyn Marr Hovey, son of thc road eighteen rods and seven feet (301 Llmerock
street. Rooklana. Tel. 377-W.
retd of grasses and legumes ln. Tuesday noon in honor of his 33
) to a stake; thence north 4212 de
Mr:. Mary Whitman was hes'ess late William T. and Eliza (Black) ft
grees west *tx rods and nine and one- _________________________________ 14-tf
general been as large or tbe situa birthday anniversary. Dinner was
S. C. R I Red bahv chicks Maine
Tuesday afternoon to the G W Hovey, died at Sailors' Snug Harbor. half feet to a Make at land formerly nf
Lvdla L. Walter; thence south 19'j de Pullorum clean Foundation stock from
tion so favorable from thc farmers served and a handsome birthday
E.idq? Club Next week ’he Club Staten fsland. New York ’where he grees east by said land formerly of said strain that la famous In the egg laying
standpoint for large Increases in cake presented by the hostess. Miss
Walter to the northeast corner of the oontests. Eggs Incubated and chicks
will Uteri with Mt*. Annie Gardiner had been since last September), on lot formerly of aald Walter, thence hatched separate compartments
If
pasture and meadow crops, accord Irma Wadsworth. He also received
south
47>j degrees west by said lo* past records Indicate anything as to
Mr?. Albert U. Rhodes entertained 1 Feb. 11. of a severe heart trouble,
formerly ol said Walter eight rods and future performance, wc may believe
ing to experts in the bureau of a beautiful bouquet. Guests attendth? "Candylions" at her home Tues- He was bom on July 16. 1875. in thc seven feet to a stake at said Union that these chickens, when mature will
agricultural economics of the United
road; thence south 19'a degrees east by prove prolific layers of large eggs, henco
ing were; Alexander OUlmor, Harold day n gj.j;
Ivory Hovey homestead on Oak said
Union road to thc flp>t bound or profitable. Prices on request. E C.
States Department of Agriculture.
TEAGUE. Tel. 13-42. Warrcn.
19-tf
Wilson. John Taylor.David CrockM 3 Ruth Miller leaves teday for street tthe house now occupied by place of beginning
Meaning to convey the lot or pare*:
The supply cf blue grass seed is
ett. Frank J. Wileyand Everett
R.cattend
the graduation ex- the Order of Owls', in Rockland, of land together with the building. r.ow
ample greatly to Increase farm usage Orieve jQhn TaylQr ggt^
which was conveyed by Edwin
CTCi cu cf the New England Institute and later lived at the Head of thc thereon
Smith to Thomas Walker by said
and there ls enough red top seed to | den.B,..The^ca.
and
..Maine
|,ifL>
cf Emta ming and a ? the dinner Bay, in South Thomaston, when Smith's Warranty Deed dated Sept 30.
plant several times the usual acre..
wh|ch
1890 and recorded In the Knox Registry
c'ire?F. dny at He el Kenmore Her mall, coming back to Rockland to oFbccds Book’85. Page 5«' Ana"where'age. The available supply of timo- ‘ posed by Mr. Montgomery and Mr.
brii hcr. Maurice Miller is a member live, when a young man. He be- £,nhbrokenUI°n °f ’’Bld
I t'H'ilH.'I'i
thy seed Is larger than cver before Grieve.
of the graduatin’ class
came Interested in music when a boy j Now. therefore, by reason
of t**e|l| All eggs laid on our farms. Maine
recorded. Fairly large surpluses, in
Pullorum Clean. 8779
The C.CJf. Club meets today at
Funeral services for Warren Ment- and was a charter member of the Everett M Cunningham, claim a fore-• Accredited
birds tested — no reactors.
excess of normal usage, are reported OlTp'n
wUh Mrs. W H.
gom y were held Wednesday at the old Ingraham Hill Band, and later j clofatR!WarreOn1 krone this eightREDS,
CROSSBREDS
for orchard grass, rye grass, and Broadhead as hostess.
Baby Cockerels,
Baby Pullets
Ru cll Fu ::ral Heme in this town of the Rockland Military Band. He centh dajiFebruary 193&
EVERETT M CUNNINOHAM I
meadow fescue.
The ladies of the Methodist Socie R;v. O. F. Currier officiated. The played bass horn and bass viol In a
Bred for heavy laying, fast growing
State of Maine. Knox County SS.'
Thc supply of alfalfa seed is re ty will hold a cooked food sale at body VT.HJ P'UBUCU ill liiv UJillW <*b I1UII1UC1 U1 iUVBl UBHUb CIUVI UCVASVS" i
and quick feathering.
February 21. 193$ I
a; placed in thc tomb at number of local bands and orchesPersonally appeared the above named 1
Your Satisfaction Guaranteed.
ported to be fairly large. The sup A. S. Prince s store Saturday at 10
Mrur.tam Street Cemetery'. Camden? tras. He was a member of thc Sons Everett M Cunningham and acknowlGet our Catalogue—that'a the
1 edged the above 1 n»trument to be his
ply of red clover and alsike is below o'clock.
Maine Idea
awa ting burial in the rpring in Sea of the American Revolution. Knox ; free act and deed
normal. Swcetelover seed Is avail
CLEMENTS BROS. FARMS
Mrs. Helen Perry of Rockland was , view cemetery.
Aerie. Fraternal Order of Eagles, and
Before me.
W R VINAL.
RFD No 9. WINTERPORT MAINE
able for normal usage and some sur-! WMkend guest of her sister.'mi^s
Justice of the Peace
Also through N E. CHICK
th? Order of Owls, and had been
SERVICE
P,us
| Harriet L. Gill. High street.
25-Th-31
active ln politics in former years, his
The Sudan grass and grain
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge met
efforts helping to elect Rockland's
sorghum seed crops were the largest)
night at 7 30
mayors.
SAVE FUEL
ever harvested. The seed supply of I prank Br#cey whQ w#s emp]oyed
| Among other places, he was em- ,
many varieties of sweet sorghums in the Main street A. & P. store, has
DAY OLD THICKS lor sale, also
ployed for some time in the L. N. ’ BAKE QUICKLY
one week old and two weeks old
is much below normal but many of employment in Boston.
Put in your kitchen one of the new
chirks all Irom Pure Bred Blood
Llttlehale Grain Mill, had worked
th? grain sorghum varieties, of
Tested, Heavy Laying Breeding
for H. H. Stover & Co. and was em
Stock. Our Rhode Island Red
which there is such a large supply,
Chicks arc the best money ran
Sarah Winsby
ployed at one time on the lighter,
buy
and come Irom thr largest
Clean
Out
15
Miles
of
Kidney
Tube*
are valuable for forage and erosion
Red Farm In thr East, containing
The funeral of Sarah, wife of
Nature put over 15 miles of tiny "Evelyn N. Thaw.’" (He leaves a !
j preventing purposes. The soybean
46,1)00 Breeders. We srll all breeds
tubes and fillers in jour kidneys to
and rolors at greatly reduced
crop was more than twice as large as ) Avard Winsby. of Medford, Mass., strain the waste matter out of Ihe sister, Alice C. Hovey, an aunt, Mrs. i
prices. Day olds I Or ea.. week
Ellen Barrows, of this city, two
blood.
Kidneys
should
pass
3
pints
old 13c ea., two werks old 16c ea.
in 1934.
will be held from the Good funeral a day and so get rid of more than 3
Parrel Post Prepaid to any aauncles. Orren Black and Hiram
dress In Maine. Are our vnlcks
Wholesale prices for seed, as re borne today at 4 o'clock. Rev. W. F. pounds of waste matter.
Black, both of Waldoboro, and quite
In our Eirrtrlr Battery Brooders
When
the
passing
of
watei*is
ported by G. C. Edler of the Bureau Brown officiating. Burial will be in
3,000 to select from. Improve youi
scanty, with smarting and burning, a number of cousins.
Dorks and save money besides.
) of Agricultural Economics, are gentho 15 miles of kidney tubes may
Full line of Poultry Equipment at
Mountain cemetery.
need flushing out. This danger signal
15% discount during Jan. and
' orally lower than last year and lowmay be the beginning of n.gging
Feb. Call, write or phone lor
Besides her husband, she leaves backache,
i cr than during the five years from
UNION
leg pains, loss of pep and
Catalogue STOVERS, Rockland
86 Park St. Phone 1200.
14-tf
1320 to 1933. Red clover is about one son. Clarence Winsby of Med- j energy, getting up nights, swelling.
ptifllne3s under tlie eyes and dizzi
) one-fifth lower than last year and ford. Mass., three brothers. William ! ness.
Mr. and Mrs Ralph "Vllllams enter- j
If kidneys don't empty 3 pints a
alfalfa and sweetclover about one- H. Burkett of Rockland, Edwin Bur
talned the Even Dozen Tuesday night, j
| feurth loker. Kentucky bluegrass kett and Benjamin Burkett of Cam day nnd so get rid of more than 3
pounds of waste matter, your body Prizes went to Mrs. Ida Goss, Mrs. I
ceed prices are less than last year. den; and one sister, Mrs. S. W. may take up some of these poisons Ada Lucas and Mrs. Ada Merriam.
serious trouble. Don't wait!
, Red top ts about one-third of last Belyea, also of this place. The causing
Mrs. H. L. Robbins is spending the :
Ask your druggist for Doan's Pills,
An Ad. In These
bearars
will
be
Milford
Payson,
Earle
year's price and Sudan grass about
which have b* en used successfully by week as guest of her daughter in'
of people for over 49 years.
one-fourth of last year's price. Belyea. Oeorge Boynton and Clif- | millions
They give liappy relief and help the Portland.
Columns Will
Sell
Timothy seed is much lower in price. ford Burkett. Deceased was 72 years kidneys lo flush out 3 pounds a day.
Mrs. Emma Jones was hostess j The best range that can be made.
Insist
on
Doan's
Pills.
ot
age.
Normal planting of pasture and
Thursday afternoon to the “Grand- J
Anything
From a
Trade In Your Old Range
meadow crops is about 28 million
mothers.”
acres. At the average rate of seed
Needle to an Anchor.
Mrs. Charles Lermond and Miss Ida
Priced from
up
Tum That Vacant Room
RADIO SETS ADJUSTED, Hughes entertained four tables of,
ing used by farmers, there is enough
Repaired, and Custom Set Building
What Do You Want
Into Cash With a
seed of pasture and meadow crop
bridge Tuesday night at the home of Pay only $1.00 each week If you wlah
by expert engineer
) grasses and legumes to increase the
CROCKETT’S GARAGE
the former. Honors were won by
“To Reqt” Advertisement
Rockport. Phone 2380-Camden member Mrs. Clarencp Williams and Howard
to Sell ?
I normal plantings of these crops by
in The Courier-Gazette
National Radio Institute,
ROCKLAND, ME.
J approximately 50 percent or about
Washington, D. C.
Dean, novelty prizes by Mrs. F. E.
Telephone 770
7-21-tf
llltf
15 million acres.
Burkett and Clinton Creamer

95c

TO LET

MISCELLANEOUS ;

: EGGS AND CHICKS •
H**-*****--»--»**»-*»*-»**»*«.-«**>**»-».H

JAMESON’S SPECIALS

743 MAIN STREET

Frank A. French of Montreal,
Canada, is at the French homestead
for a few days.
Music Sunday mcming at the Bap
tist Church will include: "A Voice in
the Wilderness" John Prindle Scott:
incidental solo. Alfred M. Strout:
baritone solo. "A Benediction."
Hamblen. Eldred K Patch; hymn,
an: hem. "One Sweetly Solemn
Thought." Ambrose
Raymond K,
Oreene will be eolrist in the evening
at 7 o'clock.

BOUGHT OUT "HAMP"

WILLIS AYER

Fcr three days only, we are offering “ANY
OVERCOAT" in our entire stock for this very low
price. From advice of our manufacturers we firmly
believe that these coats wifl be worth $30 and up
wards next fall. This is a wonderful buy for any
man to purchase one of these coats now at $16.50.
These are all of our regular stock, late models and
sizes 34
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LET KIDNEYS
FLUSH OUT
3 LBS. A DAY

GLENWOOD

RANGES

$59

Burpee Furniture Co.

EDUCATIONAL CLUB

OCl ETY
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MALLORY HATS
The Duly Huts That Are "Gravenette" Moisture-Proof

Nelson

and

Winchenbaugh

Principal Speakers—Inter
esting Program

tial industries is painted as the only
way to remove the lu&t for wealth and
desire for power of some cf our ty
coons. And yet experiences of the
present and past do by no means
guarantee us that a government of
At the first nasal irritation or sniffle,
politicians would be one of unflinch
apply Vicks Va-tro-nol-just a few drops
ing idealists without desire for per
up each nostril. Used in time, it helps
sonal profit or power. Many experi
prevent many colds entirely.
ences In state and nation point to
the exact contrary. Our primary
duty—a duty which is a crying neces
sity of the times is to clean cur poli
REGULAR SIZE 30c . . . DOUBLE QUANTITY
tical houre; to renew the essential
life-giving element of democracy—a
Alice Redman. Mary Rojers, Mi's. Strong, Lillian Sylvester, Olive Tol
courageous. Intelligent and active
Sherman Rokes, Maud (Sherer, Geor- man. Maud Tibbetts. Geneva Upham
electorate. Interested because of dicepgia Snow, Hilda Spear, Lorena Florence West.
sratrd principles involved irot be
cause of selfish consideration of per
tfc
iSarific 7cd -Gompany
sonal gain cr advancement.
• • » •

The Woman's Educational Club
convened for a mcst Instructive
session Friday ait Grand Army hall.
Memory gems and current topics oc
cupied the earlier part of the pro
gram and) Mrs. Mary Perry Rich
preserved a meat interesting paper
on the history connected with thc
famous picture, “The Princes in ittoc
Tower"
An effective demonstration on the
cubjcct, "Beverage Alccihcl,” was
given by Mrs. Clara Emery {bowing
how thc subjeot is presented in the
schools. She stated thait the reasons
"Any system of government you
for teaching temperance included can propo e—democratic, communishealth habits, character balding tjc> monarch^^
traits and the fact that the use of tcred by individuals. The only dif
Mrs. Katherine Veazie was hostess
The Educational Club meets
alcchol ls responsible for mere deaths ference is tbe method by which the
March 20 at Grand Army hall where to Chapin Class Tuesday night. M
than any other poison as It leads to individual administering the govern
members
present
for
relief
sewing.
speakers, box lunch, discussions etc.,
and
intensifies so many diseases, both ment is selected. What those in
will occupy thc time from 2 to 9:30. Tlie meeting next Tuesday will be in
physical and mental. She also said dividuals are counts far more than
form of a supper at the Universalist
that the far-reaching effects of the tbe system tinder which they func
Miss Eleanor Bird returns today vestry, to which the husbands are
use of alcohcl are seen by the fact tion. If they are chosen by the peo
from a week's visit with Mr. and invited. Miss Blanche Crandall will
that It is responsible Xcr 20”, of the ple. the results attained will be de- j
act
as
chairman.
Mrs. Frederick Bird in Winchester,
divorces. 25% of Insanity. 37% of the pendent upon the Individuals that i
Mass.
Ed*p Lilu* the Hem nf a Htmdhrrihirf
poverty, 47% of ohild misery, 80% of choose them. Thc character of a
Mrs Fred T. Veazie was hostess to
crime.
She mentioned three things nation Is simply a composite of the j
Mrs. Feme Horeyseck entertained T.HE. Club for cards Monday night.
Watch young men go for this! Wc arc proud to offer a
which
make
it the enemy of man:— characters of Its people.
the Qnanon Club for dinner and
1 It is easy to use. 2. It is easy to
brand-new hat by Mallory with phantom edge—like the
"We nerd strong leaders but more
Wawenock Club had Mrs. Leila
sewing Wednesday.
take. 3. It deceives as to effect.
than that we need an intelligent, farBenner as hostess Monday night,
hem of a handkerchief. It gives a natural uncut edge
• • • •
Miss Betty McAlary is visiting with response to roll call based on
seeing electorate. Victory to the Re- |
Pour ;ther facts breught out about
without thickness. If you'll pardon our slang, it’s a
relatives In Old Town.
publican party can inecn nothing to ,
the wisdom of George Washington
alcohol were that it Is narcotic, a de the Republican party unless it has |
“whiz-bang.”
Mrs. Evelyn Snow presented a paper
terrent of bodily functions as it those attributes to enable It io ful-!
Mrs. Guy Douglas was hodess to on "Thomas Moore" and Miss Min
mikes the senses lets efficient by
Tuesday Night Bridge Club. Mrs. nie Smith on '•Limerick and the
fill the graved, trust ever thrust upon |
deadening the nerve centers, it Is a
Herbert Kalloch, Mrs. Clifton Cross, i
it in all Mi history. We are striving
River Shannon.” The usual routine
habit terming drug, and a proto
Mrs. Lyford Ames and Miss Abbie ,
toward that end—our aims find more 1
1 of current events and question box
plasmic pciron of both, body and
Carter won honors. Mrs. Ames. Mrs.
j than a responsive answer in the.
j was carried out. The meeting next
llfe-gcrm cells. Cases were cited to
A. E. Orff. Miss Carter and Mrs.
Women’s organizations which have
Monday will be with Mrs. Hattie
rhow that one or two glasses of beer
Viva Kalloch were special guests.
been at it. far longer than we We
Keating and will be picnic supper
will cause a person to be mere of a
wiU increase our zeal--may ycu re
and
a
social
evening.
menace than several, as he gains a
Miss Margaret Stevens, teacher ot
DEBATING ACES
versity has a large debating schedule sense of confidence in his abilities new ycuns."
domestic science, Is spending the!
Robert U Stevenson has returned
At 6 p. m. the club members ad
____
each year and has met Bates several
which is unwarranted as the reuses
week's vacation in Boston.
from a visit in Boston.
journed
Ito thc dining hall ftr box
From Bates College and N. tbn« previously.
ar? dulled so that If tbe person were
lunches, supplemented by baked
Miss Ada Perry of tlie Senter
Miss Helen Matson and Ted
Y. University Will Be Mr. and Mrs. Willis I. Ayer returned driving a car. It would be difficult to beans and coffee served under the
Crane store is In New York for the
gauge distances accurately and disLawrence spent the holiday and
efficient supervis.cn of Mrs. Caro
yesterday from Pcrtland. where Mrs.
week on business.
Here Monday Night
tlngu:sh colored lights readily. This
weekend as guests of Miss Doris
J:r.:s and Mrs. A. D Morey.
Ayer has been receiving hospital
The debaters frem Bates College treatment.! supplementary to a re may explain why 36.000 people were
A benefit card party ts to be given Qetchell la Boston Miss Getehell
killed by automobiles in 1935. By the
at Temple hall Tuesday night, with j was 8 classmate of Miss Matson s at and New York University will discuss cent operation.
The evening se; ion opened with
ire cf a blackboard and charts, she
Mrs. George L. St.Clair. Mrs. E. C. Miss Wheelock's School for Kinder- ths question of ' Free Medoial Care”
the
usuil patriotic devotitrs led by
ttlutrated the effect cf different
Boody. Mrs. BenJ. Philprook and r Karten Training.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W Fuller have
ir. Rockland Monday night. This is
stages of intoxication on thc brain Lena Merrill, Bertha Orbeton. Abbie
returned from a two weeks' visit with
Mrs. Millie Thomas in charge. Play 1
. . ~~ ,
win
i
1 Mre. Ralph C. Wentworth who the national High School subject for their daughter. Mrs. Wyman Foster. and nerve:. The effects of water and Richardson. I-izz.e Smith, and Marwill begin at 7:30. and many prizes
, .
aleohrl on similar cbjects were shown bv; : ite Oould. Our first speaker Mal
will be awarded
underwent a major surgical opera- the year and is being discussed by
ta: glass Jars, and it was brought cut
P1'® ® mc"t In^ructive talk
____
j lion at Knox Hospital on Monday hundreds cf schools and colleges.
Kenneth Dailey who has been in
on war. after which Rev. Herman R.
that
alcthcl
is
a
man-made
product
Mrs. Austin Smith entertained at k|w*'s encouraging gain.
The two teams which meet here Vinalhaven for rix months has re
adapted to many commercal uses, Winohcr.baugh spoke on 'the life of
luncheon and sewing Tuesday.
Monday are amply qualified to pre turned home.
but unfit for human consumption, Abraham Linccln and told many inI Mrs. Edith Blaney will be chalrsent an interesting and comprehentcrerttaaj rteries of his youth. Ken
Mrs. Rcse Sawyer convalescing J man of the program for thc RubinMr. and Mrs. A. S. Peterson have whereas water is a product of nature
rivc discussion. Par years Bates Col
neth Fuller Lcc cf Augusta showed
and
beneficent
to
the
human
system,
from a grippe attack Ls able to be stein Club Friday at the Universalist
lege has been rutslanding in debating returned from a business trip to
pictures cf wild life taken by him.
e • • •
about thc house.
vestry. Her subject will be "Under
and its representatives have been Boston.
Thomcn Burgess wrote a pcrernal
Mr:.
Anne
Snow
pretended
hi
an
the Stars and Stripes." While it will
Fred Prase of Attleboro, Mas;,., who not be a guest evening, non-members recognized as the champions in this | Mrs. Stanton Swett ’Alice Ko.,ter> ini -retting manner a resume of the letter to Mr Lee telling him Its bird
was called here to attend the funeral may attend 'by paying the usual form of intercollegiate competition. I of Dedham. Mass. returns home to- life of Gen. Knox and the important pictures were the finest he had seen
The men who will speak fcr Bates are
of his sister, Mrs. Harriet Pease, has small fee.
I morrow after spending a lew days part he played in the successful cut- Mr Nettie Stewart gav- tire critic's
»
both Juniors. Ernest Robins; n, thc
returned home. Albert S Pease of
with her mother. Mrs. John Koster; 1 c:me of the American Revolution by repert and two reading .
Appiicatirns for membership were
Worcester. Mrs. Fred Prior of Attle
Miss Irene Young of Thomaston is first speaker debated for Houlton and sister. Mrs Raymond Hoch. Mrs the arduou task which he. together
boro. and Mrs. Edith Foster of Con acting as pianist at the Elise Allen High Schcol in the Bates Interschol- Koster who has been very ill for sev •vfth his brother William, accom- received from thc following;
plished in bringing artillery from
Elizabeth Arnst. Ida Adkins. Edith
cord. N. H . also attended the funeral, Corner studio In the absence of Miss aatic Debating Leagu? and won his j eral weeks is showing steady gain.
Port Ticrndcroga to Brrton a Journey Blaney. Ada Brewster, Etia Bteckwhich was held at the home of Mrs Adelaide E Cross who is in Sarasota. way to the finals in the State cornElizabeth Crockett, North Main Fla., for the remainder on tne win petit ten. This is his third year as a
Just received very handsome Spring that tested from November until1 ingt:n Harriett, Bird, Inez Bronkie.
member of the varsity debatina
street.
ter.
Coals for ladies. You are invited to March. After his arrival at Ticor- ! Alice Babbidgc, Lucy Blake. Velnia
equad. He has debated teveral times
step in and see them. Lucien K deroga. he was assisted by Gen Clark. Minnie Ciov Maizie Chillis.
James O'Hara of Boston was a
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Daniels over tbe radio. He won his letter two Oreen, Odd Fellows Block, School Schuyler and settlcns a’.cng his route Clara Curtis, Minnie D.amcnd. Chris
on the
visitor ln Rockland yesterday.
in transporting the 80 oxen and 42 tine Dcrman. Jessie East. Flora Fer
and daughter Barbara, of Bangor, yearsJ as tackle and guard —
— street.—adv.
’____________
sleds of artillery back to Boston nald. Elizabeth Oraves. Mrs. N. Y.
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bates football team and te a weight J'
Shakespeare Society met Monday
man on the track team.
Daniels for thc weekend.
A remarkable sale is in progress on through a rparcely settled wilderness. Geddes. Eleanor Griffith. Mrs Wllnight at the home of Mrs. Louise
Donald Welch, the second speaker the whole splendid stock cf Stoning
Rev H. F. Leach of Tlicmastor. item Gregory. Bertha Higgins. FranDuff, with 14 members responding to
Mrs. Frank Fullerton of South for Bates, is a graduate cf Deering ton Furniture Co. Price reductions rave a wc’l-prepartd talk, having for cos Hurley, Alice Jameson, Alice
roll-call. Acts 3 and 4 of "The Mar Thomaston- spent Wednesday with High School. He did not go out for
that are astounding arc in effect and J his subXct "Albert Schweitzer.”' Jcnes.
ry Wives of Windsor" were read, her sister. Mrs. Millie Thomas.
debating in college until his sopho in the sale is included new merchan Am; ng ether facts ccetccmlng Ms
Mrs. R. C. Jewell Emma Lindsey, i
with Mrs. Oertrude Wooster as lead
more year but has quickly distin dise Just arrived from the New York life, he brought cut the follcwinc , Fannie Mudg: tt, Elizabeth Mills, |
er. An excellent paper on "The
Charity Club had luncheon today guished himself as a most persuasive
Although well-versed in philosophy, Lena MUler, Rita Moore. Flo a Maxey.,
furniture market.—adv .
Merry Wives" was presented by Mrs. at thc home of Mrs. H. O. Gurdy, and effective speaker. He has debat
theology and music. Schweitzer sac- | Mrs. Charles Marstaller. Adelia MoiMaude Blodgett. Tljf meeting of with Mrs. Gurdy and Mrs. N. F. ed several times this year. He is a
Caution to pedestrians: Walk on rifloed a promising career along ton. Grace McKinney. Eloise Nash.'
March 9 wiU be at thc home of Mfs. Cobb as hostesses.
member ef the Politics Club and the left*side of the road!
these lines and 'trained to b? a medi- ■ Nellie A Newbtrt, Mary North, Mabel I
Edith Blaney, and Scenes 3 and 5
manages a thriving newspaper busi
| cal misrionarv at thc age of 30 After ! Oxton, Alfrcda Perry. Electa Phllof Act in and Scene 2 of Act IV
Mrs. Robert Walker of Warren is ness at the college
surmounting difficulties in ebiaintng . br:ok. Ruth R:gcrs. Eva Rogers,
will be given.
The New York University speakers
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Lester
appointment us a m /sionary. he went
■
have not been announced but they YOU ARE DIFFERENT to French Congo where hc conducted
Sherman.
Most everybody is different in
are bringing four men on a trip,
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
a hospital which grew from smi’l bcMiss Dorothy Boynton had as which will take them away from New size and physique. Thai’s why you
'
cinntngs.
His
service
brcadcr.:!
to
look your best and feel your
weekend guest Miss June Brackett of York for over two weeks and will in
thc extent of teaching the savages
best
in
tailored
ta
measure
Monhegan, a student at Oak Orove clude not tidy New England but a
clothes.
And best of all ours
bncttieriy love in simole language and
Seminary.
swing through eastern Canada and
cost you no more than average
a. reverence for life In all forms
price ready made stock clothes.
engagements in northern New York
When 'the World War broke out, he ;
Mrs. George I. Shaw ls ln Boston for a total cf more than fifteen de Call 435-J and let me bring the
waa held prironcr because of the fact j
season's new fabrics to your office
for the week.
bates. Besides Bates, they will de
or home. Priced $18.00 and up.
that he was a native of Alsace ,
bate Bostcn University. University of
H. P. FOWLIE
25‘lt
Loraine. After the war. he re umed
History Study Class meets this
New Brunswick, McGill, University
2 ORANGE ST- ROCKLAND, ME.
his mrs?:r.ary work In Africa, i
afternoon at thc home of Mrs. Eva
of Ottawa, and other well-known In
Though seeming to sacrifice a prom- ;
Hellier, with Mrs. Carrie Palmer as
stitutions. This metropolitan unliiing career, he is now achieving
leader.
prominence as a lecturer, writer, and
musician, which gc:s to prove the j
Junior Harmony Club held Its an
nual midwinter picnic Tuesday at
Bible saying that he who lores his J
FRIDAY
the Central Maine rooms, members
life shall gain it.
and guests coming in costume that
Charles P Neiscn, son cf former
offered no end of variety, and which
Ccngrrecman John E. Nelson gave a
Included the gay 90's, cowboys, gyp
Richard Cortez
forceful address on "The Genesis of
sies. etc. After picnic lunch, mo
a Young Republican." Hc sail in j
Marguerite Churchill
nopoly and beano were enjoyed,
part:
with favors in thc former going to
William Gargon
"We have all r:en individuil -n go
Victoria Anastasio and Fred Black
“Chic” Sale
i mad. All or us can name perrons
man, nnd ln the latter to Peggjutoio, by aburing the right to exercSsa
Havener, Dick Sullivan and Mary
tlieir powers 83 Individuals, have done
Anastasio. iMfs. Leola Noyes, coun
more to create socialism and comsellor. was In charge, and Mrs. K.
| mur/rtn than ar.y rcapbox c.’ator.
C. Rankin, founder of the club, was
Tne system under which they worked
an hdhor guest. A vote of thanks
j was not at fault. They were. We
was extended H. P. Blodgett for use
believe in individual ~m. but bv in
of the rooms Present were Mar
dividualism we mean thc right to
garet Havener, Sam Rankin, Mary
make oneself a better individual,
and Joseph Anastasio. Martha Sea
SATURDAY
more useful to others and the com
NOW PLAYING
vey, Jennie Thompson, Dotty Hav
He gets what he wants . . .
munity.
“MISS PACIFIC FLEET”
The man he hates and thc
ener, Richard. Edward and Mary
with
"We are told that the only way to
girl he loves!
Sullivan, Dorothy Tibbetts, Dudley
cbviate the abuses is to curb the em- j JOAN BI.ONDEI.L.
ZANE GREY'S
Harvie, Dorothy Banks, Ruth
GLENDA FARRELL
tire system by governmental usurpaNichols, Victoria Anastasio, Gerald
ton. Government central of esser.ine Norton, Oscar Malburg, Albert
with
Pease, Catherine Delano, Norma
LARRY “BUSTER" t'RABBE
TOM KEENE
Havener, Marten Ludwick, Fred
KATHERINE DE’MILLE
Blackman. Henry Dodge and James
Harding.
Shows, 2.00, 6.30 and 8.30
Matinee, 2.00
Evening 6.30, 8.30
Continuous Saturday, 2.00 to 10.30
New spaing styles are in at. tlie R
Telephone 409
Phone 892
E Nutt alio? Store, attractive models,
$1 98 and up —%dv,

9*

The gala event of Masonic social
... , .
,
tonight at Temple
me taxes plate uniigiw
p
v,an m <he form of a masquerade
party. A general Invitation has been
telephone-------------------- TTI or 7M ■ extended to all Masons and their
ladles In Knox County, and a ban
Mia. Ernest S. Leavitt of Port ner crowd is expected. As every one
land who lias been visiting her plans to mask, •‘guessing" bids fair
daughter. Mis. Gecrge W. Hamlin of to be thc popular sport of the eve
Court ftaect, the past two weeks, lias ning.
returned lionie.
Miss Mangarct deRochemont ls
Miss Mina E. Tower and (Miss
spending the week, with her sisters,
Mary Haskell, of thc High School
Misses Helen and Donna, at Colby
faculty, went to Izwiston yesterday
College. She ls accompanied by Miss
for thc basketball games, tooth
Gertrude Heal.
remaining overnight to visit friends.

In addition to peraonel notes regard- I
Ing departure, end arrival., thia department especially desire. Information of
•octal happenings parties, musical., eto.
Note, .ent by mall or telephone will be I
gladly received.
.

GREGORY’S

BANK

NITE

$25.00

MAN HUNT
«om»nCl

“DRIFT FENCE”

PAR

To Help You
AVOID MANY COLDS

Vicks Va-tro-nol
50c

SPRY SHORTENING

’* 62c

I* 52c

GRAPENUTS
I SALAD DRESSING

II-oi. plq.
R.j.h

|7C

qu.rl jer 29c

1858-1936 NECTAR TEAS

•/i-ib. pig. 25c

India Ceylon and Oranoa Pel*

CHEESE, white or colored, well cured,
LARD, pure refined, hulk or pkg.,
Sugar
Meat At Oroc.
SLICED BACON, Cured
Stores
6 to 8 lb.
SMOKED SHOULDERS,
average

lb
lb
Ib
lb

23c
14c
39c
19c

Ment Az Oroc Store*

2 24-01. c.st 25c

Label

KARO SYRUP

TUNA FISH

2

T ot.

OVALTINE

ci 25c

29c

6-oz. can

2 24-01. ptgi. I5c

5u.nyfl.ld

CORNMEAL

c*1 ifornia Santa C!ara

PRUNES

19c
it. 25c

3

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE

T-ot plq- 11 c

GRAPENUT FLAKES
WALDORF TOILET PAPER

4 "fc 17c

IVORY SALT

2 p1«»- 13c

BROWN SUGAR

2

PHILLIPS’ SOUPS

io'/j

6

9c

oi. ci 25c

PALMOLIVE SOAP

3

L.u.du

OCTAGON SOAP

14c

4 “t” 17c

pkg 05c
6 pkgs 25c

A. & P. WAX PAPER, 50 sheets,
SPARKLE, except coffee flavor,
PACIFIC

IONA

TOILET PAPER

COCOA

6 ,o!l* 19c

2 lb. pig. |5C

f!

GRANDMOTHER’S Bread, lge 20-oz loaf, now 8c
AIR
AMMONIA

PINlf

SALMON
♦••i «« 10c

32-ot. boBle | 5C

IVORY SOAP SPECIAL
1 large cake for lc when you buy
1 large cake and 2 medium cakes for 19c

lc SALE

PACKAGE SUPER SUDS
10c

SIZE

lc with tho purchase of
two 10c SIZE SUPER SUDS
30: Voluo for

19c

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS

AT OUR MEAT MARKETS
Our meats arc double Government inspected and
guaranteed
LAMB LEGS, finest quality,
Ib 25c
BONELESS POT ROAST, heavy ttccr beef, Ib 25c
Minced Ham,
Ib 23c
Sauerkraut,
2 lbs 15c
Swordfish, sliced,
lb 23c
Smelts,
2 ibs 19c
Salt Cod Bits,
2 Ibs 25c
Smoked Fillets,
Ib 19c

neo circle
Sp.ci.lly Pried
Ib.
Thi. w«.b
BOKAR COFFEE
Vigorous, Winey
lb 2lc
8 O’CLOCK COFFEE
Mild, m.How
»>• 17c
P.opl. who can afford »o pay mor. buy A t P Coff.«»

COFFEE ,

AJAX SOAP
7 cal.i 25c
Laundry Soap
PREMIUM FLAKES 2-lb. plq. 3le
Uneeda Balers'
LUSCIOUS VANILLA CREAMS
Uneeda Bolert'
Ib. 17c
SUNSWEET PRUNES 2-lb. pig. 17c
LA FRANCE LAUNDRY POWDER
pkg. 9c
JELLO All Flavori 3 pigs. 19c
SATIN*
pkg. Sc

I7«

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 12-ox. can 9c
Sundint
DILL PICKLES
2 28 or. cam 25c
Cennad
NECTAR TEAS
'/,-lb. pig. 23c
Formosa. Miiad and Japan
SUNNYFIELD ROLLED OATS
S-lb. bag 19c
RED CROSS PAPER TOWELS
roll I Oc
Trial Holder Free
ENCORE MACARONI OR

Clolkot

SPAGHETTI.

WINESAP APPLES, fancy box,
BEETS, Texas,
CHICORY, well bleached,
CABBAGE, New Texas,

8 oz pkg 5c

5 lbs
bur.ch
Ib
4 Ibs

25c
05c
10c
17c

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

Every-Other-Day
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Fme printed siutioneiy costs no | Grey tone, printed with your name and
more during February and March address, or monogram, at $100 a box.
Lincoln Baptists Heard In than plain, unprinted paper. The regularly $1.50. Better stock up on a
supply of this smart looking printed
teresting Topics Ably Dis Courier-Gazette is featuring Rytex stationery. Postage 10 cents extra.

INSPIRING SESSION

OPEN TODAY
For Regular Business In

25YEARSAGO

1911

A review from the columns of this
paper of some of the happenings
which interested Rockland and
cinity in this month. 1911.

High Quality Reasonably Priced

Men’s Furnishings

S. RUBENSTEIN
New Store

421 Main St.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO INSPECT OUR FINE NEW
ESTABLISHMENT

W HITE RIBBONERS
"Put Every Town Unaer

No

License " Goal For Which
They’re Fighting
The W.C.T.U. met Friday after
noon at the home of Miss Marcia
Farwell. Summer street—a privilege
always appreciated by White Ribboners because of the long associa
tion of this home with the temper
ance work in the person of the late
Miss Clara Farwell.
It was voted to offer the bronze
medals for speaking contests in the
Junior High School, and to buy post
ers for their work in alcohol educa
tion. A resolution addressed to the
House of Representatives, asking for
hearings on the Cnlkin Motion Pic
ture bill, now in Congress, was un
animously adopted, to be forwarded
to Representative Moran. Mrs. Amelia
Johnson was appointed local direc
tor of Sunday School work.
The program subject was. “What
Is our mo i vicious social evil?." A
discussion was led by the president.
Mrs Clara Emery, who also called
attention to th? announcement that

Immediate Relief
for Burns

It seems almost miraculous the
way Resinol Ointment takes the
soreness out of an ordinary bum
or scald, soothes the pain and helps
to heal the injured parts. Apply
it at once, freely, but with a light
touch. Cover with soft cloth and
the Resinol medication will give
amazing relief. Buy a jar of Resi
nol Ointment from any druggist.
For free sample write Resinol,
Dept. 77, Baltimore, Md.

The annual coffer party of St. Bernaid's Church was patronised by 400
Mi's Anna Coughlin was in charge.
W. S Hemingway celebrated his
84:h birthday.
are in the basement of the Piper
building at the ccrner of Ma n and
Summer streets did considerable
damage Mrs. Franklin's variety store
and Mrs Blanche Price Is boarding
hour.' got a thorough smoking.
Winfield S Kenniston. Jr. Joned
ihe staff of Porteous Mitchell &
Braun in Portland.
Joseph H. Lane 78 died at his home
in Bav View Square.
Judge Levi Turner, formerly superIntend-nt of Rockland schools, died
in Portland, aged 52 years.
Henry Crroker. 74. died at has home
on Breadway. He was a Civri War
veteran.
Fred R Spear was elected first vice
president cf the Maine Coal Dealer,
Association.
"Bu h" Ladd of Warren went to
Cleveland to Jain the American
League team
The will of Miss Harriet Monee? be
queathed :o South Thomaston $400i
and the balance of her estate to Rock
land
Robert Hussey employe of the A C
McLcc-.i & Ce. fell 18 feet bruising his
a-ms and shoulders.
Maurice Healey went to Florida
where he had employment as a sur-

A spiritually uplifting and intense
ly interesting session of the Lincoln
Baptist Association, was held at the
First Baptst Church. Rockland,
Mcnday. Rev. James E. Mallis, of
Ceylcn. Ind.a. the principal speaker,
held the deep attention of the audiRockland. Peb.
13, Frederick
j er.ee as he graphically pictured the
Lewis and Orace D. Dow.
needs of mankind who are without
Portsmouth. N. H., Feb. 13. Rev.
God. and the opportunities of these
Benjamin S Fifield of Rockland and
who are the foUcwere cf the Lcrd
Nellie S Hodgdon of Boothbay Har
J Jesus Christ. Said he in speaking of
bor.
hew a Chi Mian eruld become a vital
Tenant's Harbor, Feb 14. Charles
j witness fcr Christ: ’The place of
Coolbroth of Portland and Elizabeth
I prayer In service is a vital thing, and
A. Sweetland of Tenant's Harbor.
Rockland. Feb. 20. Leroy C. i should be firct' in life. A prayerless
j Ch: stian ts a defeated one. The
Thomas and Augusta M Tarr.
Union. Jan. 21. Z. C. Gurney of wcrld desires to see the freshness cf
Appleton and 'Miss Edith Walker of life found In one who spends much
time with God While being Jed by
Wakefield. Mass
Union. Jan 21, Joseph Cordall of the Lrrd. we come to Che place of
spiritual discovery, and we discover
Hope and Miss Lucy J. Pee.se of Apthe accuracy of divine provision, fcr
pleton..
God meets the need of the Cb ist an.
Thomaston. Feb 27, William T.
when h? I? in the way. with the
Flinton of Cushing and Miss Emma
Lord." In speaking of the outreach
F• Day of Thomaston.
cf the Christian Church. Mr Mallis
Friendship. Feb. 19. Leroy Graver
said: "The deeper the spirituality, the
and ®va Tilden both of Cushing.
wider the miss. :r,ary outreach. We
Rev J. A. Johnson was called as
ate concerned not only fcr those in
of the Rockport Advent
darkness at home, but these in the
Church
foreign lands. He likened the opMrs Florence A. Sherman died at
pci'ion to missicnary effcr’s to
'he home of her daughter. Mre Eu
gene Harrington. In South Thomas s’a tic Interference, and said ext ome
n' enalism. is a static in India, but I
ton. aged 56
indifference is the static in the home
Bertha G . wife of Dr. Walter F.
church. But said he: When static j
Lyford died at Vinalhaven.
ccmcs into contact with God's word,
Charles D. Athearn was installed
it ceased to be s’atlc and become: a
as captain of Canton Vinalhaven.
harmony
Christopher Prince. 89, a former
• • • •
president of the Thomaston Na
The static that is evidenced ir. oar
tional Bank, died in that town,
service at home, is a personal thing.
Mrs. Lucy A. Spear, 94, died in We must lift our minds above or
Warren
gan zatian and get close to Jesus
Mrs. I P Starrett. 77. died at her Christ, then we can see Ord's plic?
home in Warren.
cf epptrtunity for us. As John (in
Joseph Headley was night phone Rev.i from the uirotie ream, caw the
operator at Vinalhaven
open door of Ord’s opportunity, so
mu '- each Christian get into the
TRAILS AND ROADS
same place, the throne room let os
a'k ourselves, what is the static that
Mrs. Overlock Tells Us How , is me and God's place of opportunity

1936

the tenth annual observance of your way through school girts to get
Narcotic Education Week, Feb 22- to the bar." The problem of the lady
*9 finds 28 States under the uni- drunkard is rapidly becoming serious
form Narcotic Drug Act. Maine is The secretary of Keeley Institute
among the States still lacking suf finds an increase of 14'; seeking
ficiently drastic laws. This observ cure Of these 90
are married,
ance of Narcotic Week offers a time and 77
are housewives.
Poor
ly reason for urging that narcotic homes, poor children* Am I wrong
Information be brought to the atten in saying this is decay?
tion of all parents, men’s and
There is only one thing to doa-cmen’s clubs and all teachers.
star: total abs Inence societies every
The menace of the "dope addict" where and next November put every
ts wide spread No community or town in your State under "No
family is immune to the intrusion of License."
avaricious and wily peddlers Over
veyor.
The Methodist food fair netted
5.000 dope peddlers are convicted in
ff WER FORECLOSl RES
the courts every year and every
$800 The expenses were nearly $1200
third person in American peniten
Ivan M Sc: of Waldcbo?:. preslMembers of the Mrmon faith frem
tiaries has been placed there by this dent. ar.d Ca M P Larrabee of Utah and Idaho were prrsrtytlng in
destructive traffic.
i Wiscasset, secretary or the Knox- this vicinity.
Abrather Leighton. 69 died at has
An article was read quoting Roger
I Lincoln Nat cnal farm loan asreciaW Babson in an address made be- j Ken. represented it at a crnftrenc? j home on Marine rtreet
fcre the New York Sales Executive
of officers cf 168 such organizations ! Loos? hay was selling :n the street
at $15 a ton. Pressed hay retailed at
Club: ’Gambling is more rampant
at the Federal Land Bank. Springthe Expression"Turnpike" fcr nw‘?
In this country today than ever be
Watson presented seme
field. Mass Peb 18 and 19 TTiey $18 and $19.
Came Into Being
fore in its history A billion dollars report that the demarH for farm { The term of Dr M P Judkins as
interrogations of Christian witneschanged hands dming 1935 in horse
med cal examiner expired
mertgage loans through the entire
.......,
„ „ ,
__
What a fascination there is in ing He said: “How shall the Chris™ ?
iscing. d-g racing, slot machines, Northeast has dfcre„ed matfra!lv I Capt WlUlam P
has decreased materially
comparing modem ways and olden I tian witness? Not all in the same
Rcckland Pc.c
etc. Th? liquor business and all
during the past year. and that the pointed judge of
ways. How a thing was done in the way. but thrrugh prayer, through
f.rms ot (iiestlonable amusements
Court He succseded Judge L. R
larm credit situation has shown
early years tnd how it is done at the preaching, conversation with ethers
have boomed as never before This marked improvement.
Campbell.
present time. Taking roads for In and through living. The qualifieshas Increased the figures on bank
Prize winning babies at the Metho
Thr local asscelation wa,s formed in
stance
History tells us that th? , terns of a witness are to know what
clearings and made us appear pros
dist
Peed
Pair
were:
Pret'iest.
under
we are witnessing. We must be
1917 as a farm mertgage agency t >
lar’.iest reads tn our country were
perous. This has tended to reduce
finance long-term loans through the , one year. Hazel L. Telman and Mil the rivers, lakes, and streams. , cbedient to God Where shall we
the standard of living rather than Land Bank. It soerates on a co-op
dred V Quimby; prettiest between
Then came trails over land. I witness? Where God send- us. We
to improve it. The standard of liv erative basis with local officers and one and two years Dorothy F Arnold
often wonder if the first trails were :hculd be true witnes-es. Are pecple
ing line is determined by the desires diiectors and makes loans in Knox and Raloh Kendall Green; pret'.wt
thought out by the Indians or did wi'nesoing truly when they have no
of people which in turn are deter and Lincoln Ocunty.
between two ond three years. Min'tva
they find trails or paths made by mcr.ey for God's work, but the Devil's
mined by their spiritual attitudes
Repo: ting on farm conditions and R Stover and Edwin Lercy Cook- th? wild beasts of which there were werk i- carried on in luxury?
Do people want education or do they ’he farm loan situatlrn as present'd There were 41 entries
“Who shall witness? The Holy
plenty.
want amusements? Do they want to at the Springfield conference, the
Lucian A Thomas sailed for Chile
Sprit
and the saved person The
After white people came to
work or do they prefer to gamble? local delegates stated. "The emer to superintend the erection and op
America trails were made easier to tve :d today is net more church memHad they rather buy clothing or buy gency in farm mortgage credit has erating of three la-gt turbines.
follow by “spotting trees" along bex.o. but more true w’tneases. If we
beer? The answers lie wholly with pos ed ar.d private credit institutions
William J McDcugall was elect'd
the trail every little way. Later ar? net witnesses to God's saving
spiritual conditions."
are returning to the farm mortgage principal of the Athol (Mass t High trails were widened and bushes each graae. then we are n:t saved. We are
Another article read, stated that fleid. Fa-m enclosures are taptdly School.
side cut to allow those who went called t: witness to all men. every
A R.ss Weeks retired from the,
the repeal era has coined a new ’ diminishing and the p reesu.-e from
,
v
.
m
horseback to get along easier. Then where. at all times. We should wit
term, the "lady drunkard." Com pr.vate cred.tors, who were demand crockery busmers after 40 years in; as wagons .began to' be used they ness concerning Christ, the Son of
Ocd His omnipotence. His omni- i
menting on this phenomenon, a New ing payment rf their loans a year or
H BWebber bough; a lot on C ar-•
presence. His omniscience and that
Yorn paper says. "In the old days at a year and a half ago has practically
erdon street wt.h the intention of
which te a Sfixon word for
Heil is a real place to the unrepenttheir worst you never had to fight vanished.
building.
' Wa>
ant.
These early roads were distressing
'
The following b’ttfcf were rcccrdrd: '
War cn. Feb. 10. to Mr. ar.d Mrs
F cd R Mi’.kr a daughter.
Rcckland Feb 9 tt Mr and Mrs
David Lloyd, a son.
Rockland. Peb 11. to Mr. and Mrs
Fred James, a sen.
£ uth Thomaston. Peb 11, <*0 Mr.
; and Mrs George Everett, a daugh1 ter—Margaret Naomi.
Hall Quarry. Feb 13. to Mr. and
Mr Howard Merchant, a daught r.
Rockland Feb 11. to Mr. and Mrs
Fred Jones, a son—Edward Byron.
Waldoboro. Peb 11 to Mr and Mrs
P irl Whitehouse, a daughter
Hail Quarry. Peb 8, 6: Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Or.nJle. a son—Charles
E ephen.
Rcckland FVb. 20. to Mr. ar.d Mrs.
William C French, a ton.
South Thomaston, Peb 17. to Mr.
and Mrs. Linwccd E Dyer., a daugh
ter—Eleanor Estelle.
Rcckland. Feb. 18, to Mr and
Mrs. Arthur Walsh, a daughter.
Fort' McPherson. Atlanta. Ga.,
Feb. 18. to Lieut, and Mrs. Thorne
Strayer (Mias Charlotte Richi a
son.
Ash Point, Feb. 17. to Mr. and
Mrs. Linwood E. Dyer, a daughter—
Eilena Estelle.
Rockland. Feb. 21. to Mr and
Mrs. Percy Bryant, a son.
Port Clyde. Feb. 9 to Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Carter, formerly of Vinalha
ven a daughter—Martha Pearl.
Vinalhaven, Feb. 24, to Mr. and
Mrs. John Andrews, a daughter.
« • ■ •
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C1936. Liocstt h Mvms Tobacco Co,

cussed Monday

and as the population Increased lead
to a demand fcr better ones. This
lead to the development ol compan
ies for building roads. When a com
pany had built a road the next
thought was how to get back the
money spent In building it. Our
way was to put long poles or gates
across them about every' 10 miles.
When a wagon or coach came to this
pole the driver would have to stop
and pay a small sum to the keeper
In charge. The keeper would then
turn the pole or gate aside and the
traveler could go on while the keep
er replaced the pole or gate to stop
the next one who came along. Be
cause of this practice 3uch roads
were called "turnpikes."
As there are loads in Maine to
day called "turnpike" roads it would
be interesting to know if they were
once toll roads.
Clara S. Overlock
Washington, Feb. 23.

Rev. W. F. Brown of Comden
sprak rg cn intercei'CT prayer, raid
there were three circles of such
pray:? in Jesut prayer life. For Him
self. in relationship (o often. For
others, identifying Himself wi h the??
fcr whom He prayed -and th? prayer
that teached put to all who should
believe on Him for all time. The
pray?" witch identifies one with the J
person or object of our prayer ersts [
a great deal In preparation, devotion
and sacrifice. Can w? frllow Him in
cur intercessory praying?
Rev. W E Mestler cf Merrill gate
a g-aphic picture cf the rural distiic's of Ma ne which are in deep
need of spiritual instruction. In his
section are eight towns for which
Baptist’s are rr sponsible and only
two full time pasters.
|
Rev. O F Currier presented the
f piritual needs cf Knox County and
ML'S McKnight of the Knox Crunty Association for Rural Rcligirus
Education told how some cf those
needs are being met.
The enta e session was a challenge
to
the Christian people t: witness
created a
.
mere truly and effectively for our
Lord and Mas'er. Jesus Christ
These resolutions were adopted:
That all who partook of the hos
pitality cf the First Baptist Church
do hereby return their hearty thanks
That taking a lesson from the
Lus than a Barrel of Ash to the Ton
theme, and the sermrn, of the day,
i we. at all times, shall be witnesses
i f:r Him In whatever way. and in
whatever place It is sent to us to
I serve.
That ws as an Association still up
Tel. 72
hold all resolutions that have heretoThe marriages for this period
\ fore been passed as regards the
were:
Rockland, Feb. 9. John E Men- VINALHAVEN A ItOCKI.AND STB'T CO. liquor question, the youth move
Service to Vinalhaven, North Haven,
ment, and the evils of gambling.
dall of Rockland and Cora D
Stonington, Isle an Haul, Swan's
L. P. C.
Morse of Carmel.
Island and Frenrhboro
EKertive
Oet.
1,
1933
Union. Feb. 8. Wilson L. Merriam
Winter Service 1935-1936
of Warren and Miss Ada B. Walcott
Dally Except Sunday
Why suffer tortures from Rheuma
(Subject
to Change Without Notice)
tism, Srialica. Neuritis, Muscular
of Union.
Eastern Standard Time
Lameness, Sprains and Bruises when
Read Up .
Rcckland, Feb. 11. Leroy D. Perry Read Down
METHYL BALM
A M
P M.
will bring almost Instant relief?
and Miss Myrtle E. Smith.
5 30 Lv. Swan's Island,
Ar. 6 00
JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE
Lv. Stonington.
Ar. 4 40
373 Main St., opposite Knox County
Malden. Mass., Feb. 8, Fred C. 6.30
7 30 Lv. North Haven,
Ar. 3 30 1
Trust Co., Rockland
Ar. 2 45;
Smith of Long Cove and Miss Ruth 8 15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Sent Post Paid on receipt ol price
Lv. 1 30
930 Ar. Rockland,
56 cents
E. Williams of Malden, Mass.
120-tf
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Your car needs
n
Lubricated Starting”
OW can your car start fast in winter
weather when oil-dry motor parts are
stiff from cold? There is only one answer
...lubricated starting! AndTydol Gasoline

H

gives it to you at no extra cost.
Tydol contains a special top-cylinder oil
and carbon-solvent. The instant the gaso

line flashes into action this oil is sprayed on
upper cylinders. V’alves do not stick. Cylin
ders fire instantly, steadily. Tydol’s famous
fast-starting qualities do their stuff. You get
away to a split-second start. You keep rolling

with full summer power.
Buy Tydol today!
TIDE

WATER

OIL

COMPANY
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17 Main StrrelSouth Portland, Mr
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ROCKLAND 4"

COAL COMPANY

/VJ A C<M I Kl C
CONTAINS TOP-CYLINDER OIL

NO EXTRA COST

